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LAND LEASE AND SOLAR EASEMENT 

signs ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor owns that certain real property located in Caldwell County, Kentucky and 
legally described on the attached Exhibit A (the "Property"). 

B. Lessee is desirous of developing a solar energy project on the Premises and in the 
vicinity of the Property (the "Project"), and Lessor desires to lease a portion of the Property (as 
more fully described herein, the "Premises") to Lessee for that purpose. 

C. Lessor is willing to lease and grant certain easement rights in the Premises to Lessee, 
and Lessee is willing to lease and obtain certain easement rights in the Premises from Lessor, all 
as more fully described below. 

Development Period 
Construction Period 
Extended Term 
Renewal Terms (3, each) 

KEY TERMS 

5 years 
2 years 
25 years 
10 years 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, Lessor and Lessee agree that 
the above recitals are true and correct in all material respects and are incorporated herein by 
reference, and further agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. Premises 
Section 1.1 General 

(a) Lease of Premises for Solar Energy Purposes. Lessor leases to Lessee, and 
Lessee leases from Lessor, the Premises, as identified on the site plan attached hereto as Exhibit 
A-1 (the "Site Plan"), for the purpose of development and use of a solar facility, including but not 
limited to monitoring, testing and evaluating the Premises for solar energy generation; activities 
related to the production of solar energy including constructing, installing, using, maintaining, 
operating, replacing, relocating and removing solar panels, overhead and underground electrical 
transmission and communications lines, electric transformers, energy storage facilities, 
telecommunications equipment, power generation facilities to be operated in conjunction with 
solar panel installations, including roads, and solar energy measurement equipment, fencing, and 
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related facilities and equipment (hereinafter "Solar Facilities"). Such Solar Facilities shall be 
installed in compliance with Article IV. Such activities may be conducted by Lessee, its 
employees, agents, licensees or permittees. Lessee shall have the exclusive right to use the 
Premises for solar energy purposes. For purposes of this Lease, "solar energy purposes" means 
converting solar energy into electrical energy, and collecting and transmitting the electrical energy 
so converted, together with any and all activities related thereto. 

(b) Lessee shall use the Premises only for the construction, installation, operation, 
maintenance, replacement, and removal of Solar Facilities. Lessee shall consult with Lessor on 
Lessee's site development plan prior to construction on the Premises, showing Lessor the proposed 
locations of Solar Facilities before making its final decisions as to locations of Solar Facilities on 
the Premises; provided, however, that Lessee shall make all such final siting decisions in Lessee's 
sole discretion. Lessee has the right to relocate existing Solar Facilities upon the Premises during 
the term of this Lease. 

(c) Lessor hereby grants to Lessee, for the Term (as defined below), easements over, 
under, upon and across and on the Property for ingress to and egress from Solar Facilities (whether 
located on the Premises, on adjacent property or elsewhere) by means of roads and lanes thereon 
if existing, or otherwise by such route or routes as Lessee may construct from time to time (the 
"Access Easement"). The Access Easement shall include the right to improve existing roads and 
lanes, or to build new roads, shall run with and bind the Property, and shall inure to the benefit of 
and be binding upon Lessor and Lessee and their respective transferees, successors and assigns, 
and all persons claiming under them. 

(d) Lessor shall retain the right to use the portion of the Property not included within 
the Premises. 

( e) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, Lessee reserves the right to reduce 
the size of the Premises, at any time and from time to time during the Term, to that amount of 
acreage needed for the installation of the Solar Facilities, as described herein, to be selected and 
further identified with a revised Site Plan, at any time and from time to time, all at Lessee's sole 
discretion. Upon Lessee's exercise of its right to reduce the size of the Premises, all reference to 
Premises in this Lease shall refer to the Premises as may be modified by Lessee's subsequent 
revised Site Plan(s), if any, which revised Site Plan(s) shall replace the Site Plan attached to the 
Lease as Exhibit A-1 and may be recorded by Lessee in the real property records of the county in 
which the Property is located. Upon Lessee's notice to Lessor, Lessee shall promptly execute and 
Lessor shall accept an amendment to this Lease and to the memorandum of this Lease described 
in Section 9.12 in recordable form to replace the Site Plan with any such revised Site Plan(s), and 
any such amendment may be recorded by Lessee in the real property records of the county in which 
the Property is located. Such amendment sha11 take effect immediately upon Lessee's notice to 
Lessor. 

Section 1.2 Solar Easement 

(a) Solar Easement. Lessor hereby grants and conveys to Lessee an exclusive 
easement on, over and across the Property for direct sunlight to any solar panels on the Premises 
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and an exclusive easement prohibiting any obstruction of direct sunlight (collectively, the "Solar 
Easement") throughout the entire Property to and for the benefit of the area existing horizontally 
three hundred and sixty degrees (360°) from any point where any solar panel is or may be located 
at any time from time to time ( each such point referred to as a "Site") and for a distance from each 
Site to the boundaries of the Property, together vertically through all space located above the 
surface of the Property, that is, one hundred eighty degrees (180°) or such greater number or 
numbers of degrees as may be necessary to extend from each point on and along a line drawn along 
the surface from each point along the exterior boundary of the Property through each Site to each 
point and on and along such line to the opposite exterior boundary of the Property. 

(b) Lessor Improvements. Trees, buildings and other improvements located on any 
contiguous, non-tillable land containing an existing home site on the Property ( the "Existing 
Homestead"), as of the date of this Lease shall be allowed to remain, and Lessee may not require 
their removal. Lessee may require the removal of trees, buildings, and other improvements ( an 
"Improvement") located on the Property outside of the Existing Homestead. Lessor may not place 
or plant any Improvement on the Property after the date of this Lease which may, in Lessee's sole 
judgment, impede or interfere with direct sunlight to any Solar Facilities, unless Lessor has 
received written approval from Lessee for any such trees, structure or improvement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoin$, Lessor may replace any structure or improvement located in the 
Property as of the Effective Date (the "Original Structure or Improvement'') with a new 
structure or improvement in the exact same location that does not exceed the size and dimensions 
in any direction as the Original Structure or Improvement (the "New Structure or 
Improvement"), provided that such New Structure or Improvement does not impede or interfere 
with direct sunlight to any Solar Facilities in any way that is more detrimental to the Property than 
the Original Structure or Improvement. If at any time during the duration of this Lease, Lessor 
would like a variance of the preceding requirements, Lessor may submit a letter of request to 
Lessee for approval, and approval or denial of such request shall be in Lessee's sole discretion. 

ARTICLE II. Lease Term 
Section 2.1 Term 

Development Period; Construction Period; Extended Term; Renewal Terms 

(a) Lessee's rights under this Lease continue throughout the term of this Lease (the 
"Term"). Initially, the Term shall be for the Development Period. The "Development Period" 
commences on the Effective Date and expires on the fifth (5th) anniversary of the Effective Date. 

(b) The Lease shall automatically be extended for the Construction Period, as defined 
below, upon the earlier of (i) the date when construction of Solar Facilities commences in 
connection with the Project ("Construction Date"); or (ii) the date when Lessor receives written 
notice from Lessee of Lessee's election to extend the term of the Lease for the Construction Period 
("Construction Period Notice Date"), provided that the Construction Period commences prior to 
the expiration of the Development Period. The Construction Period of the Lease ("Construction 
Period") is two (2) years from the earlier of either of the Construction Date or the Construction 
Period Notice Date unless sooner terminated in accordance with the terms of the Lease. Lessee 
may record a notice of the Construction Date or the Construction Period Notice Date against the 
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Premises to give notice of such date, and upon the request of Lessor shall record such notice, but 
a failure to record such notice shall not affect the validity of this Lease. 

(c) The Term shall automatically be extended for the Extended Term (as defined 
below) upon the date when the Project begins commercial operation, which shall be defined as the 
date of the first commercial deliveries of electrical energy to the local utility grid ("Commercial 
Operation Date"); or (ii) the date when Lessor receives written notice from Lessee of Lessee's 
election to extend the term of the Lease for the Extended Term ("Extended Term Notice Date"), 
provided that the commencement of the Extended Tenn occurs prior to the expiration of the 
Construction Period. The Extended Term of this Lease ("Extended Term") is twenty-five (25) 
years from the Commercial Operation Date or the Extended Term Notice Date, unless terminated 
earlier in accordance with the tenns of this Lease. Lessee may record a notice of the Commercial 
Operation Date or the Extended Term Notice Date against Lessor's Property to give notice of the 
commencement of the Extended Term, and upon the request of Lessor shall record such notice, 
but a failure to record such notice shall not affect the validity of this Lease. 

(d) Lessee shall have the right, at its option, to further extend the Term for three (3) additional 
periods of ten (10) years (each, a "Renewal Term"). To exercise an option to extend the term of 
this Lease for a Renewal Term, Lessee must deliver both a written extension notice to Lessor and 
an extension payment in the amount of Ten Dollars ($10.00) per each acre within the Premises 
(prorated for any partial acre) prior to the expiration of the Extended Term or the applicable 
Renewal Term, as the case may be. Lessee must deliver the written notice and the extension 
payment in the amount and in the manner set forth above to exercise effectively its options to 
extend the term of this Lease for any Renewal Term. This Lease shall continue during each 
Renewal Term on the same terms and conditions applicable during the Extended Tenn, except as 
specifically provided herein. Lessee shall have no right to extend the term of this Lease beyond 
the last Renewal Tenn provided for in this Section 2.l(d) absent further mutual agreement. If 
Lessee fails to effectively exercise an option to renew the term hereof, this Lease shall terminate 
and Lessee shall have no further options or rights to renew or extend the Term hereof. 

Section 2.2 Termination of Lease 

The occurrence of any of the following events shall terminate this Lease: 

(a) The expiration of this Lease as set forth in Section 2.1; or 

(b) The written agreement of both parties to terminate this Lease; or 

( c) An uncured material breach of this Lease by either party and the election of the 
non-defaulting party to terminate the Lease pursuant to Article VIII; or 

(d) At the option of Lessee, thirty (30) days after Lessee's execution and delivery of 
written notice of termination to Lessor (as to the entire Property, or any part thereof at Lessee's 
option), in Lessee's sole and absolute discretion; or 
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( e) A condemnation of all or a portion of the Premises and the election of the Lessee 
to terminate the Lease pursuant to Article VII; or 

(t) Pursuant to applicable law. 

Section 2.3 Part of a Larger Project 

The parties acknowledge that the covenants, conditions, rights and restrictions in favor of 
Lessee pursuant to this Lease including, but not limited to, the easement described in Section 1.2, 
and Lessee's use of and benefit from those covenants, conditions, rights and restrictions, may 
constitute a portion of a larger solar energy project with which the Premises will share structural 
and transmission components, ingress and egress, utility access, and other support, all of which 
are specifically designed to be interrelated and integrated in operation and use for the full life of 
the Project. 

ARTICLE m. Payments and Taxes 

Section 3.1 Development Period Rent and Signing Payment 

Section 3.2 Annual Rent During Construction Period, Extended Term and Renewal Term 

Section 3.3 Taxes, Assessments and Utilities 
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(a) Lessor shall pay, when due, all real property taxes and assessments levied against 
the Premises and all personal property taxes and assessments levied against any property and 
improvements owned by Lessor and located on the Premises. Subject to Section 3.3 (c), if Lessor 
shall fail to pay any such taxes or assessments when due, Lessee may, at its option, pay those taxes 
and assessments and any accrued interest and penalties, and deduct the amount of its payment from 
any Rent otherwise due to Lessor from Lessee. 

(b) Lessee shall pay all personal property taxes and assessments levied against the 
Solar Facilities when due, including any such taxes based on electricity production. If the Premises 
experiences any increase in the amount of real property taxes assessed as a result of the installation 
of the Solar Facilities on the Premises, including any reclassification of the Premises, Lessee shall 
pay or reimburse Lessor an amount equal to the increase no later than ten ( 10) days prior to the 
date each year on which the applicable real estate taxes are due to be paid, provided that Lessor 
provides Lessee with copies of the applicable current and past statements of real estate taxes 
payable for the Premises and any related information demonstrating the reasons for any increase 
in real estate taxes. 

( c) Either party may contest the validity or amount of any levied taxes, assessments or 
other charges for which each is responsible under this Lease as long as such contest is pursued in 
good faith and with due diligence and the party contesting the tax, assessment or charge has paid 
tbe obligation in question or established adequate reserves to pay the obligation in the event of an 
adverse determination. 

( d) Lessee shall pay for all water, electric, telecommunications and any other utility 
services used by the Solar Facilities or Lessee on the Premises. 

Section 3.4 Severance of Lease Payments 

Lessor acknowledges and agrees that it shall not be permitted to sever the payments under 
the Lease, and shall not be permitted to assign payments due to Lessor under the Lease to a third 
party without the consent of Lessee. Upon the transfer of an interest in the Premises to an heir, 
legal representative, successor or assign, the payments hereunder ( or the proportionate share 
thereof) shall inure to the benefit of such party. 

Section 3.5 Crop Damage and Compaction 

(a) The parties anticipate and acknowledge that Lessor or Lessor's renters may suffer 
damage to crops, tile, fences, and other property or improvements on the Premises during Lessee's 
construction, installation and maintenance of Solar Facilities on the Premises. Lessee shall 
reimburse Lessor for any such damages within thirty (30) days after determining the extent of 
damage. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, Lessor acknowledges and agrees that it 
shall not be allowed to rent, lease, or otherwise allow crop tenants to grow crops on the Premises 
during a calendar year if, by December 1st prior to such calendar year when crop tenants are 
disallowed, Lessee provides Lessor with written notice stating that Lessee intends to construct the 
Project in the following year (the "Development Notice"). 

(b) Crop damages will be calculated by the following formula: Price x Yield x 
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Percentage of Damage x Acreage = Crop Damages. Prices for damaged or destroyed crops will 
be based on the average of the last previous March 1st and September 1st Chicago Board of Trade 
prices for that crop. Yield will be the average of the next previous two (2) years' yields of the 
same crop as the damaged crop, according to Lessor's records, as received from and certified by 
Lessor, for the smallest parcel of land that includes the damaged area. For purposes of the 
foregoing, "Lessor's records" shall include, but not be limited to, warehouse/elevator receipts, 
applications for crop insurance and scale tickets from grain cart or yield monitors on combines. If 
Lessor does not have yield records available, the Lessor will use FSA records for the county in 
which the Premises is located (or other commonly used yield information available for the area) 
for the smallest parcel of land which includes the damaged area. The parties hereto shall try in 
good faith to agree to the extent of damage and acreage affected. If the parties hereto cannot agree, 
they shall have the area measured and extent of damage assessed by an impartial party such as a 
crop insurance adjuster or extension agent. 

( c) After such payment for any Crop Damages, Lessee shall not be responsible to pay 
Lessor or Lessor's renters any loss of income, rent, business opportunities, profits or other losses 
arising out of Lessor's inability to grow crops or otherwise use the portion of the Premises occupied 
by Solar Facilities. 

ARTICLE IV. Lessee's Covenants 

Lessee covenants, represents and warrants to Lessor as follows: 

Section 4.1 Mechanic's Liens 

Lessee shall keep the Premises free and clear of all liens and claims of liens for labor, 
materials, services, supplies and equipment performed for or furnished to Lessee or, at the request 
of Lessee, any Solar Facility on the Premises in connection with Lessee's use of the Premises. 
Lessee may contest any such lien if Lessee provides Lessor with a bond or other reasonable 
security to protect Lessor's interest in the Premises against any such lien, in which case Lessee 
shall not be required to remove the lien during the period of the contested proceeding, but will be 
required to remove the lien prior to Lessor's interest in the Premises being forfeited. Lessee agrees 
to provide for ultimate removal before it affects Lessor's rights on the Premises. 

Section 4.2 Permits and Laws 

Lessee and its designees shall at all times comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, judgments and other valid orders of any governmental 
authority applicable with respect to Lessee's activities pursuant to this Lease and shall obtain all 
permits, licenses and orders required to conduct any and all such activities ( collectively, "Legal 
Requirements"). Failure to comply with any such Legal Requirements shall be a default as set 
forth in Section 8.1. Lessee shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to contest by appropriate 
legal proceedings brought in the name of Lessee, the validity or applicability to the Premises, Solar 
Facilities, or any Other Approved Facilities of any Legal Requirement now or hereafter made or 
issued by any federal, state, county, local or other governmental agency or entity. Lessee shall not 
contest any Legal Requirements in the name of Lessor unless Lessor has specifically agreed to join 
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the action. If Lessor agrees to join the action, Lessor shall cooperate in every reasonable way in 
such contest, provided Lessee reimburses Lessor for its reasonable and actual out-of-pocket 
expense directly incurred in connection with such cooperation, to the extent Lessee has approved 
such expense in advance. 

Section 4.3 Lessee's Improvements 

After the construction of the Solar Facilities, Lessee shall remove any construction debris 
and shall restore the portions of the Premises not occupied by the Solar Facilities to substantially 
the same condition that such portions of the Premises were in prior to the construction of the Solar 
Facilities. Lessee will install and maintain a fence surrounding the Solar Facilities (with the 
exception of any access roads, overhead and underground electrical transmission and 
communications lines, telecommunications equipment and relating improvements). All Solar 
Facilities constructed, installed or placed on the Premises by Lessee pursuant to this Lease shall 
be and remain the sole property of Lessee and, except as expressly provided in this Section 4.3, 
Lessor shall have no ownership or other interest in any Solar Facilities on the Premises. 

All Solar Facilities constructed, installed or placed on the Premises by Lessee pursuant to 
this Lease may be moved, removed, replaced, repaired or refurbished by Lessee at any time. 
Lessee shall maintain Lessee's Solar Facilities in good condition and repair, ordinary wear and 
tear excepted. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Solar Facilities within twelve (12) months from 
the date the Term expires or the Lease terminates, such Solar Facilities shall be considered 
abandoned by Lessee and may be removed from the Premises in accordance with applicable 
governmental rules and approvals, laws and the permits for the Solar Facilities, and Lessor may, 
to the extent allowed under (and subject to) applicable governmental rules and approvals, laws and 
the permits for the Solar Facilities, either: (i) remove the remaining Solar Facilities from the 
Premises and dispose of them in its sole discretion without notice or liability to Lessee; or (ii) 
consider the Solar Facilities abandoned, at which time the remaining Solar Facilities shall become 
the property of Lessor. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Solar Facilities as required, and Lessor, 
to the extent allowed under ( and subject to) applicable governmental rules and approvals, laws and 
the permits for the Solar Facilities, elects to remove such Solar Facilities at Lessor's expense, 
Lessee shall reimburse Lessor for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs of removing those Solar 
Facilities, less any salvage value received by Lessor, within thirty (30) days after receipt of an 
invoice from Lessor accompanied by reasonable supporting documentation. 

On the ten (10) year anniversary of the Commercial Operation Date and for the remainder 
of the Term, Lessee shall provide a letter of credit, surety bond or escrow funds (the "Extended 
Term Security") to secure Lessee's obligations under this Section 4.3, which Extended Term 
Security shall be in the name of Lessor and/or the applicable governmental authority. Lessee shall 
provide Lessor written notice upon the establishment of such Extended Term Security, which 
notice shall identify the location and amount of the Extended Term Security. The amount of the 
Extended Term Security shall be in an amount equal to the greater of: (i) $500.00 per megawatt 
("MW"), which sum shall increase by $500.00 per MW on each anniversary of the Commercial 
Operation Date thereafter ( each, an "Anniversary") (for example, the total minimum amount will 
be $1,000.00 per MW on the 1 I th Anniversary and $1,500.00 per MW on the 12th Anniversary); 
or (ii) the amount necessary to satisfy the requirements set forth by applicable governmental rules 
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or the pennits for the Solar Facilities. If Lessee does not remove the Solar Facilities within twelve 
(12) months after the expiration of the Term or earlier termination of the Lease, the Solar Facilities 
may be removed from the Premises, and Lessor may, to the extent allowed under (and subject to) 
applicable governmental rules and approvals, laws, and the permits for the Solar Facilities, draw 
from the Extended Term Security an amount sufficient to reimburse Lessor for the difference 
between Lessor's out-of-pocket costs of removing the Solar Facilities, less the salvage value of 
the Solar Facilities. 

To the extent any of any conflict between the provisions of this Section 4.3 and the 
provisions of applicable governmental rules, governmental approvals, laws, and the permits for 
the Solar Facilities, the provisions of such rules, approvals, laws and permits shall control, 
supersede and govern over any such conflicting provisions of this Section 4.3. 

Section 4.4 Insurance 

Lessee shall obtain and maintain in force policies of insurance covering the Solar Facilities 
and Lessee's activities on the Premises at all times during the Term, including specifically 
comprehensive general liability insuran.ce with a minimum combined occurrence and annual 
limitation of one million dollars, for the period prior to commencement of construction of any 
Solar Facilities on the Premises other than meteorological measuring devices, and three million 
dollars, for the period commencing on the Construction Date. Such insurance coverage for the 
Solar Facilities and Premises may be provided as part of a blanket policy that covers other solar 
facilities or properties as wel1. Any such policies shall name Lessor as an additional insured and 
shall provide for 30 days prior written notice to Lessor of any cancellation or material change. 
Lessee shall provide Lessor with copies of certificates of insurance evidencing this coverage upon 
request by Lessor. Policies shall provide coverage for any costs of defense or related fees incurred 
by Lessor. Lessee shall also reimburse Lessor for any increase in Lessor's insurance premiums 
relating to the Premises, to the extent that such increase is directly caused by the installation of the 
Solar Facilities or Lessee's operations on the Premises. 

Section 4.5 Hold Harmless. 

Each party (the "Indemnifying Party") agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the 
other party and the other party's officers, directors, employees, representatives, mortgagees and 
agents ( collectively the "Indemnified Party") against any and all losses, damages, claims, 
expenses and liabilities for physical damage to property and for physical injury to any person, 
including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent resulting from or arising out 
of (i) any operations or activities of the Indemnifying Party on the Property (including, as to Lessor, 
any operations or activities conducted on the Property by any person or entity other than Lessee 
prior to the Effective Date) or (ii) any negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of the 
Indemnifying Party. This indemnification shall not apply to losses, damages, claims, expenses 
and liabilities to the extent caused by any negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of 
the Indemnified Party. This indemnification shall survive the termination of this Lease. 
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Section 4.6 Essential Services. 

Except for any competing developers of solar energy projects, Lessee shall accommodate 
the reasonable development of essential services on the Property, including any electric 
transmission and distribution lines and associated facilities, telecommunications facilities, and 
rural water systems, provided that such services do not interfere with the Solar Facilities. 

ARTICLE V. Lessor Covenants 

Lessor covenants, represents and warrants to Lessee as follows: 

Section 5.1 Title and Authority 

Except to the extent otherwise stated in this Lease, Lessor is the sole owner of the Property 
in fee simple and each person or entity signing this Lease on behalf of Lessor has the full and 
Wlfestricted authority to execute and deliver this Lease and to grant the leaseholds, easements and 
other rights granted to Lessee herein. There are no encumbrances or liens against the Property 
except: (a) those currently of record in the county where the Property are located, or (b) those 
which are reflected in a title report for the Property provided to Lessee prior to execution of the 
Lease. To the extent that any such encumbrances or other title defects could interfere with the 
development, construction or operation of the Project or otherwise interfere with the rights of 
Lessee under this Lease, Lessor shall, at Lessor's expense, promptly take such actions required to 
remove or otherwise cure any such encumbrances or defects. There are no farm or other tenancies 
affecting the Property except those disclosed by Lessor to Lessee in writing prior to or at the time 
of execution hereof. Arly farm or other tenancies entered into after the date hereof shall be subject 
and subordinate to this Lease, and immediately terminable upon written notice to the tenant. When 
signed by Lessor, this Lease constitutes a valid and binding agreement enforceable against Lessor 
in accordance with its terms. 

Section 5.2 Cooperation to Eliminate Lien Interference 

Lessor shall cooperate with Lessee to obtain non-disturbance and subordination 
agreements, or such other necessary agreements, from any person or entity with a lien, 
encumbrance, mortgage, lease (including, but not limited to a crop lease) or other exception to 
Lessor's fee title to the Property to the extent necessary to eliminate any actual or potential 
interference by any such lienholder with any rights granted to Lessee under this Lease. Lessor 
shall also cooperate with Lessee to obtain and maintain any pennits or approvals needed for the 
Solar Facilities at no cost or expense to Lessor. In connection with the issuance of such permits, 
and to the extent allowed by (and subject to) applicable law, Lessor hereby waives any and all 
setback requirements, including any setback requirements described in the zoning ordinance of the 
county in which the Property are located or in any governmental entitlement or permit hereafter 
issued to Lessee, with respect to the locations of any Solar Facilities to be installed or constructed 
on the Property or on adjacent properties that are a part of the Project. Lessor shall also provide 
Lessee with such further assurances and shall execute any estoppel certificates, consents to 
assignments, non-disturbance and subordination agreements, or additional documents that may be 
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reasonably necessary for recording purposes or requested by Lessee or any of its lenders. The 
failure of Lessor to execute and deliver any estoppel certificate within fifteen (15) days of written 
request from Lessee shall constitute Lessor's agreement that all of the statements included in an 
estoppel certificate provided by Lessee are tru.e and correct, without exception. Lessee shall 
reimburse Lessor for its reasonable and actual out-of-pocket expense directly incurred in 
connection with such cooperation. 

Section 5.3 Quiet Enjoyment 

As long as Lessee is not in default of this Lease beyond any applicable cure period ( or if 
no cure period is expressly set forth, a reasonable time), Lessee shall have the quiet use and 
enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with the terms of this Lease without any interference of 
any kind by Lessor or any person claiming through Lessor. Lessor and its activities on the 
Premises and any grant of rights Lessor makes to any other person shall be only as pennitted under 
this Lease and shall not interfere with any of Lessee's rights or activities pursuant to this Lease, 
and Lessor shall not interfere or allow interference with any of Lessee's rights or activities pursuant 
to this Lease, and Lessor shall not interfere or allow interference with the direct sunlight over the 
Premises or otherwise engage in activities or allow any activities which might impede or decrease 
the output or efficiency of the Solar Facilities. 

Section 5.4 Exclusivity 

Lessee shall have the exclusive right to use the Premises for commercial solar energy 
purposes. For purposes of this Lease, "commercial solar energy purposes" means converting solar 
energy into electrical energy, and collecting and transmitting the electrical energy so converted, 
together with any and all activities related thereto. 

Section 5.5 Operation of the Solar Facilities 

Lessor acknowledges and understands that the Solar Facilities to be located on the Premises 
may impact the view on the Property, and will cause or emit electromagnetic and frequency 
interference. Lessor covenants and agrees that the Lessor shall not assert that the Solar Facilities 
constitute a nuisance. 

Section 5.6 Maintenance of the Premises 

Lessor will maintain the Premises to the extent not occupied by Solar Facilities. Lessee 
shall be responsible for maintaining the Premises which are occupied by the Solar Facilities as set 
forth in the Site Plan. Lessee will maintain any roads or trails constructed by Lessee, and Lessor 
will maintain all other roads or trails on the Premises. 

Section 5.7 Hazardous Materials 

Lessor shall not use, store, dispose of or release on the Premises or cause or permit to exist 
or be used, stored, disposed of or released on the Premises as a result of Lessor's operations, any 
substance which is defined as a "hazardous substance", "hazardous material", or "solid waste" in 
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any federal, state or local law, statute or ordinance, except in such quantities as may be required 
in its normal business operations and is in full compliance with all applicable laws. Lessor 
represents to Lessee that Lessor has no knowledge of any condition on the Premises that is in 
violation of such laws, statutes or ordinances, and that it will indemnify and bold Lessee harmless 
from and against any claims related to any pre-existing conditions affecting the Premises. 
Section 5.8 Mineral Rights/Surface Use. 

This Lease does not demise or lease to Lessee any oil, gas or minerals in place tmdemeath 
the surface of the Premises (the "Mineral Estate") or the right to extract and remove the same, 
and subject to the following terms and provisions of this Section 5.8, Lessor's rights, if any, in the 
Mineral Estate are reserved to, and retained by, Lessor. During the Term, Lessor may not use, 
permit the use of, or otherwise grant any rights or interest in and to the Premises from the surface 
to a depth of five hundred (500) feet below the surface for the purpose of exploring for, extracting, 
producing or mining any such oil, gas or minerals. Lessor may explore for, extract or produce oil, 
gas and minerals from the Mineral Estate in a manner which does not interfere with Lessee's use 
of the Premises or affect the Solar Facilities and which utilizes a method such as directional drilling 
from well sites located outside of the Premises, so long as Lessor does not use the Premises to a 
depth of five hundred (500) feet below the surface. If Lessee determines, in its sole discretion, 
that Lessee needs any non-interference and waiver of surface rights agreement from any person or 
entity with any ownership, royalty or leasehold interest in the Mineral Estate, then Lessor shall use 
best efforts and diligence in cooperating with Lessee's efforts to obtain the same at no out-of
pocket expense to Lessor. As of the Effective Date, there [are] or [are no] active oil, gas or mineral 
leases pertaining to the Premises or the Mineral Estate. 

ARTICLE VI. Assignment; Encumbrance of Lease 

Section 6.1 Right to Encumber 

. (a) Lessee Right to Mortgage Leasehold Interest. Lessee may at any time mortgage 
all or any part of its interest in the Lease and rights under this Lease and/or enter into a collateral 
assignment of all or any part of its interest in the Lease or rights under this Lease to any entity 
("Lender"). No Lender shall have any obligations under this Lease until such time as it exercises 
its rights to acquire Lessee's interests subject to the lien of Lender's mortgage by foreclosure or 
otherwise assumes the obligations of Lessee directly. 

(b) Notice. Lessee shall notify Lessor of the identity and notice address for any Lender. 
Lessor and Lessee agree that, once all or any part of Lessee's interests in the Lease are mortgaged 
or assigned to a Lender, they will not modify or terminate this Lease without the prior written 
consent of the Lender. 

( c) Lender Right to Cure Lessee Default. Lessor agrees that any Lender shall have 
the right to make any payment and to do any other act or thing required to be performed by Lessee 
under this Lease, and any such payment, act or thing performed by Lender shall be effective to 
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prevent an Event of Default by Lessee and any forfeiture of any of Lessee's rights under this Lease 
as if done by Lessee itself. 

( d) Notice from Lessor to Lender in Case of Lessee Default. During the time all or 
any part of Lessee's interests in this Lease are mortgaged or assigned to any Lender, if Lessee 
defaults under any of its obligations and Lessor is required to give Lessee notice of the default 
Lessor shall also be required to give Lender notice of the default. If Lessor becomes entitled to 
terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Lessee, Lessor will not terminate this Lease 
unless it has first given written notice of the uncured default and of its intent to terminate this Lease 
to the Lender and has given the Lender at least thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice to cure 
the default to prevent termination of this Lease. If within such thirty (30) day period the Lender 
notifies the Lessor that it must foreclose on Lessee's interest or otherwise take possession of 
Lessee's interest under this Lease in order to cure the default, Lessor shall not terminate this Lease 
and shall permit the Lender a reasonable period of time necessary for the Lender, with the exercise 
of due diligence, to foreclose or acquire Lessee's interest under this Lease and to perform or cause 
to be performed all of the covenants and agreements to be performed and observed by Lessee. The 
time within which Lender must foreclose or acquire Lessee's interest shall be extended to the 
extent Lender is prohibited by an order or injunction issued by a court or the operation of any 
bankruptcy or insolvency law from commencing or prosecuting the necessary foreclosure or 
acquisition. 

( e) Recognition of Lender as Successor. The acquisition of all or any part of Lessee's 
interests in the Lease by any Lender through foreclosure or other judicial or nonjudicial 
proceedings in the nature of foreclosure, or by any conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, shall not 
require the consent of Lessor nor constitute an Event of Default or default of this Lease by Lessee, 
and upon the completion of the acquisition or conveyance Lessor shall acknowledge and recognize 
Lender as Lessee's proper successor under this Lease upon Lender's cure of any existing Lessee 
defaults and assumption of the obligations of Lessee under this Lease prospectively. 

(f) New Lease. If this Lease is rejected by a trustee or a debtor-in-possession in any 
bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding Lessor may agree, upon request by any Lender within sixty 
(60) days after the rejection or termination, to execute and deliver to Lessee or Lender a new lease 
for the Premises which (i) shall be effective as of the date of the rejection or termination of this 
Lease, (ii) shall be for a term equal to the remainder of the Term before giving effect to such 
rejection or termination, and (iii) shall contain the same terms, covenants, agreements, provisions, 
conditions and limitations as are contained in this Lease ( except for any obligations or 
requirements which have been fulfilled by Lessee or Lender prior to rejection or termination). 
Prior to the execution and delivery of any such new lease Lessee, or Lender, shall (i) pay Lessor 
any amounts which are due Lessor from Lessee, (ii) pay Lessor any and all amounts which would 
have been due under this Lease but for the rejection or termination from the date of the rejection 
or termination to the date of the new lease and (iii) agree in writing to perform or cause to be 
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performed all of the other covenants and agreements to be performed by Lessee under this Lease 
to the extent Lessee failed to perform them prior to the execution and delivery of the new lease. 

Section 6.2 Assignment of Lessee's Interest 

Lessee and any successor or assign of Lessee shall at all times have the right, without need 
for Lessor's consent, to do any of the following with respect to all or any portion of the Premises 
for solar energy purposes: grant co-leases, separate leases, subleases, easements, licenses or similar 
rights (however denominated) to one or more third parties; or sell, convey, lease, assign, mortgage, 
encumber or transfer to one or more third parties or to any affiliate of Lessee's this Lease, or any 
right or interest in this Lease, or any or all right or interest of Lessee in the Premises or in any or 
all ofthe Solar Facilities that Lessee or any other party may now or hereafter install on the Premises 
provided that (i) any such assignment, transfer or conveyance shall not be for a period beyond the 
Term of this Lease; (ii) the assignee or transferee shall be subject to all of the obligations, 
covenants · and conditions applicable to. the Lessee; and (iii) Lessee shall not be relieved from 
liability for any of its obligations under this Lease by virtue of the assignment or conveyance unless 
Lessee assigns or conveys all of its interests under the Lease to the assignee or transferee, in which 
event Lessee shall have no continuing liability. Upon any assignment or transfer of any or all of 
Lessee's interests hereunder, Lessee shall provide notice of such assignment or transfer to Lessor, 
together with contact information for the assignee or transferee (including name, address and 
phone number), but failure to provide such contact information shall not be considered a default 
hereunder. 

Section 6.3 Continuing Nature of Obligations 

(a) Benefits are "In Gross". The easements and related rights granted by Lessor in 
this Lease to Lessee are easements "in gross", which means, among other things, that they are 
interests personal to and for the benefit of Lessee, and its successors and assigns, as owner of the 
rights created by the easements granted herein. Such easements and other rights granted Lessee 
by Lessor in this Lease are independent of any lands or estates or interest in lands, there is no other 
real property benefiting from the easements and related rights and, as between the Premises and 
other tracts of property on which Lessee may locate Solar Facilities, no tract is considered 
dominant or servient as to the other. 

(b) Burdens Run With and Against the Land. The burdens of the easements and 
related rights granted to Lessee in this Lease shall run with and against the Property and shall be a 
charge and burden on the Property and shall be binding upon and against Lessor and its successors, 
assigns, permittees, licensees, lessees, employees and agents. The Lease and the easements and 
related rights granted herein shall inure to the benefit of Lessee and its successors, assigns, 
permittees, licensees and Project lessees. For the avoidance of doubt and subject to Section 3.4, if 
Lessor conveys or transfers its fee simple title to the Property, then upon such conveyance or 
transfer, the Lease shall run with and against the Property, and Lessor's rights and obligations 
under the Lease shall inure to and be binding upon any purchaser or transferee of any of Lessor's 
interest in the Property. Upon any conveyance or transfer of an interest in the Property, Lessor 
shall promptly give written notice thereof to Lessee together with a copy of the deed conveying 
title to the Property, provided that any such conveyance shall be made expressly subject to the 
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Lease. Lessee may continue to make payments due under the Lease to Lessor unless and until 
Lessee receives such written notice from Lessor as described in this Section 6.3(b), and Lessee 
shall not have any liability or obligation to any such purchaser or transferee of Lessor's interest in 
the Property for any payments made to Lessor prior to Lessee's receipt of any such notice. 

ARTICLE VII. Condemnation 

Section 7.1 Effect of Condemnation 

If eminent domain proceedings are commenced against all or any portion of the Premises, 
and the taking and proposed use of such property would prevent or adversely affect Lessee's 
construction, installation or operation of Solar Facilities on the Premises, at Lessee's option, the 
parties shall either amend this Lease to reflect any necessary relocation of the Solar Facilities 
which will preserve the value and benefit of the Lease to Lessee, together with any corresponding 
payments, or this Lease shall terminate in which event neither party shall have any further 
obligations. 

Section 7.2 Condemnation Proceeds 

All payments made by a condemnor on account of a taking by eminent domain shall be the 
property of the Lessor, except that Lessee shall be entitled to any award or amount paid for the 
reasonable costs of removing or relocating any of the Solar Facilities or the loss of any such Solar 
Facilities or the use of the Premises pursuant to the Lease. Lessee shall have the right to participate 
in any condemnation proceedings to this extent. No termination of this Lease under Section 7.1 
shall affect Lessee's right to receive any award to which Lessee is entitled under this Section 7.2. 

ARTICLE VIII. Default/l'ermination 

Section 8.1 Events of Default 

Each of the following shall constitute a "Event of Default" that shall pennit the non
defaulting party to terminate this Lease or pursue other remedies available at law or equity, subject 
to the terms and conditions of Article VI. 

(i) any failure by Lessee to pay any undisputed amounts due under Article III if the 
failure to pay continues for thirty (30) days after written notice from Lessor; 

(ii) any other breach of this Lease by either party which continues for thirty (30) days 
after written notice of default from the nondefaulting party or, if the cure will take 
longer than thirty (30) days, the length of time necessary to effect cure as long as 
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the defaulting party is making diligent efforts to cure during that time, but not more 
than ninety (90) days. 

Section 8.2 Surrender 

Upon the termination or expiration of this Lease, Lessee shall peaceably surrender the 
Premises to Lessor and remove all Solar Facilities from the Premises at Lessee's expense within 
twelve (12) months after the date the Lease expires or is terminated as required pursuant to Section 
4.3 of this Lease. Lessee shall pay Annual Rent to Lessor for the period until the Solar Facilities 
are removed from the Premises, which obligation shall survive the expiration or earlier termination 
hereof. 

Section 8.3 Damages 

Lessor acknowledges and agrees that should Lessor breach any of its obligations hereunder 
or otherwise fail to permit Lessee to exercise any of the rights and privileges granted herein, 
damages would be difficult to calculate and money damages would not be sufficient to compensate 
Lessee for such breach, and therefore, Lessor agrees that Lessee shall have the right to seek specific 
enforcement of this Lease. In that event, Lessor agrees that Lessee has no adequate remedy at law, 
and that an order of specific performance may be granted in favor of Lessee. 

ARTICLE IX. Miscellaneous 
Section 9.1 Notice 

Notices, consents or other documents required or permitted by this Lease must be given by 
personal delivery, reputable overnight courier or certified U.S. mail postage prepaid and shall be 
sent to the respective parties as follows ( or at such other address as either party may designate 
upon written notice to the other party in the manner provided in this paragraph) and shall be 
deemed delivered upon actual delivery or refusal, if personally delivered, upon the date of actual 
delivery or refusal shown on the courier's delivery receipt if sent by overnight courier and on the 
fourth business day after deposit in the U.S. mail if sent by certified mail: 

To Lessor: 

To Lessee: Caldwell Solar LLC 
cf o National Grid Renewables Development, LLC 
8400 Normandale Lake Blvd, Suite 1200 
Bloomington, MN 55437 
952.988.9000 
Attention: Laura Vaughan 
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With a copy to: Fredrikson & Byron, P.A. 
200 South Sixth Street, Suite 4000 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-1425 
Attention: Daniel Y arano 

Section 9.2 Relationship of the Parties; No Third Party Beneficiaries 

The duties, obligations and liabilities of each of the parties are intended to be several and 
not joint or collective. This Lease shall not be interpreted or construed to create an association, 
joint venture, fiduciary relationship or partnership between Lessor and Lessee or to impose any 
partnership obligation or liability or any trust or agency obligation or relationship upon either party. 
Lessor and Lessee shall not have any right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement or 
undertaldng for, or act on behalf of, or to act or be an agent or representative of, or to otherwise 
bind, the other party. Except for the rights of Lenders set forth above, no provision of this Lease 
is intended to nor shall it in any way inure to the benefit of any third party so as to constitute any 
such person a third party beneficiary under this Lease, or of any one or more of the terms of this 
Lease, or otherwise give rise to any cause of action in any person not a party to this Lease. 

Section 9.3 Entire Agreement 

It is mutually understood and agreed that this Lease constitutes the entire agreement 
between Lessor and Lessee and supersedes any and all prior oral or written understandings, 
representations or statements, and that no understandings, representatives or statements, verbal or 
written, have been made which modify, amend, qualify or affect the terms of this Lease. This 
Lease may not be amended except in a writing executed by both parties. 

Section 9.4 Legal Matters. 

(a) This Lease is made in Kentucky and shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Kentucky. If the parties are unable to resolve amicably any dispute arising out of or in connection 
with this Lease, they agree that such dispute shall be resolved in a federal court located in 
Kentucky. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, neither party shall be 
entitled to, and each of Lessor and Lessee hereby waives any and all rights to recover, 
consequential, incidental, and punitive or exemplary damages, however arising, whether in 
contract, in tort, or otherwise, under or with respect to any action taken in connection with this 
Lease. 

(c) EACH OF THE PARTIES KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY 
LITIGATION BASED ON TIIIS LEASE, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS LEASE AND ANY AGREEMENT CONTEMPLATED TO BE 
EXECUTED IN CONJUNCTION HEREWITH, OR ANY COURSE OF CONDUCT, COURSE 
OF DEALING, STATEMENTS (WHETIIER VERBAL OR WRITTEN) OR ACTIONS OF ANY 
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PARTY HERETO. EACH OF THE PARTIES TO THIS LEASE WAIVES ANY RIGHT TO 
CONSOLIDATE ANY ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS BEEN WAIVED WITH 
ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CANNOT OR HAS NOT BEEN WAIVED. 
THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO EACH OF THE PARTIES FOR 
ENTERING INTO THIS LEASE. 

Section 9.5 Cooperation 

Each of the parties, without further consideration, agrees to execute and deliver such 
additional documents and take such action as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the 
purposes and intent of this Lease and to fulfill the obligations of the respective parties. If, at any 
time during the Term, Lessee deems it to be necessary or desirable to meet legal or regulatory 
requirements, Lessee may request that Lessor re-execute a new lease substantially in the form of 
this Lease with a term equal to the Term remaining as of the date of execution of the new lease, 
and Lessor shall execute and enter into the new lease with Lessee or its designee. In the event of 
inaccuracies or insufficiencies in the legal description of the Property, this Lease shall be amended 
to correct the inaccuracies or insufficiencies. Furthermore, Lessor agrees to negotiate in good faith 
to grant an easement to a utility over the Premises if needed in connection with the transmission 
of electricity generated by the Project 

Section 9.6 Waiver 

Neither party shall be deemed to have waived any provision of this Lease or any remedy 
available to it unless such waiver is in writing and signed by the party against whom the waiver 
would operate. Any waiver at any time by either party of its rights with respect to any rights 
arising in connection with this Lease shall not be deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent 
or other matter. In the event that Lessee makes any overpayments to Lessor hereunder, Lessee 
shall offset the amount of such overpayments to Lessor against future payments due to Lessor from 
Lessee hereunder. 

Section 9.7 Force Majeure 

Neither ·Lessor nor Lessee shall be liable-to each other, or be permitted to terminate this 
Lease, for any failure to perform an obligation of this Lease to the extent such performance is 
prevented by a Force Majeure, which shall mean an event beyond the control of the party affected 
and which, by exercise of due diligence and foresight, could not reasonably have been avoided. 
Unanticipated Project costs do not constitute a Force Majeure event. 

Section 9.8 Confidentiality 

The parties acknowledge that prior to the execution of this Lease, neither party may require 
the other party to maintain the confidentiality of any negotiations or the terms of the Lease. After 
the Effective Date, however, both parties shall maintain in confidence, for the benefit of the other 
party, all information pertaining to the financial terms of or payments under this Lease. Neither 
party will use such information for its own benefit, publish or otherwise disclose it to others, or 
permit its use by others for their benefit or to the detriment of the other party. Notwithstanding 
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the foregoing, each party may disclose such information to such party's lenders, attorneys, 
accountants and other advisors; any prospective purchaser or lessee of such party's interests in 
Premises; or pursuant to lawful process, subpoena or court order requiring such disclosure, 
provided the party making such disclosure advises the party receiving the information of the 
confidentiality of the infonnation. The provisions of this Section 9 .8 shall survive the termination 
or expiration of this Lease. 

Section 9.9 Tax Credits 

If under Legal Requirements the holder of a leasehold interest in the nature of that held by 
Lessee under this Lease becomes ineligible for any tax credit, benefit or incentive for alternative 
energy expenditure established by any local, state or federal governmental authority, then, at 
Lessee and Lessor's option, Lessor and Lessee may amend this Lease or replace it with a different 
instrument so as to convert Lessee's interest in the Premises to a substantially similar interest that 
makes Lessee eligible .for such tax credit, benefit or incentive. 

Section 9.10 Severability 

Each provision hereof shall be valid and shall be enforceable to the extent not prohibited 
by law. If any provision hereof or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall to 
any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof, or the application of such 
provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, 
shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 9.11 Counterparts 

This Lease may be executed in two or more counterparts and by different parties on 
separate counterparts, all of which shall be considered one and the same agreement and each of 
which shall be deemed an original. 

Section 9.12 Memorandum of Lease 

Lessor and Lessee shall execute in recordable form and Lessee shall have the right to record 
a memorandum of this Lease in a form provided by Lessee. Lessor hereby consents to the 
recordation of the interest of an assignee in the Premises. Upon the termination of the Lease, at 
the request of Lessor, Lessee agrees to provide a recordable acknowledgement of such termination 
to Lessor. 

Section 9.13 Relationship of Parties 

The duties, obligations and liabilities of each of the parties are intended to be several and 
not joint or collective. This Lease shall not be interpreted or construed to create an association, 
joint venture, fiduciary relationship or partnership between Lessor and Lessee or to impose any 
partnership obligation or liability or any trust or agency obligation or relationship upon either party. 
Lessor and Lessee shall not have any right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement or 
undertaking for, or act on behalf of, or to act or be an agent or representative of, or to otherwise 
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bind, the other party. 

Section 9.14 Multiple Owners 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease or elsewhere, any obligation under 
this Lease for Lessee to pay Lessor any amount will be completely and unconditionally satisfied 
by payment of such amount by Lessee to the party named for Lessor in Section 9 .1 at the address 
for such party given in Section 9 .1, or such other single address designated by not less than thirty 
(30) days' prior written notice to Lessee signed by all parties comprising Lessor. At Lessee's 
election such payment may be by joint check or checks payable to the Lessor parties known to 
Lessee. The parties comprising Lessor shall be solely responsible to notify Lessee in writing of 
any change in ownership of the Property or any portion thereof. Each of the parties comprising 
Lessor hereby irrevocably directs and authorizes Lessee to make all payments payable to Lessor 
under this Lease and to provide all notices to Lessor under this Lease directly to the party named 
in Section 9.1 as agent for all parties comprising Lessor, or to such other single person that all 
parties comprising Lessor shall direct by written notice to Lessee. The parties comprising Lessor 
shall be solely responsible for distributing their respective shares of such payments between 
themselves. The parties comprising Lessor shall resolve any dispute they might have between 
themselves under this Lease or any other agreement regarding any amount paid or payable to 
Lessor under this Lease or the petf ormance of any obligation owed to Lessor under this Lease and 
shall not join Lessee in any such dispute or interfere with, delay, limit or otheiwise adversely affect 
any of the rights or remedies of Lessee under this Lease in any way; provided, this will not limit 
the rights of Lessor under this Lease to enforce the obligations of Lessee under this Lease and so 
long as all parties comprising Lessor agree on pursuing such right or remedy and so notify Lessee 
in writing. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this instrument to be executed 
as of the Effective Date. 

The remainder of this page is intentionally blank. 
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LESSEE SIGNATURE PAGE 

LESSEE 

Caldwell Solar, LLC 

By:kffRi~o~3:~ 
NIPrJ/-4?0 Ffl-h-1\J 2-bv ~ v, C6:.- /A-U I Ll WI 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

The foregoing instrument was ac~wledged before me this 19-/-1.. day of 
M ,+ y , 20 .E, b~(f R.i1tgbl9m., the C.bief Fmaaeial Ofii~er of 

Caldwell Solar, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, on behalf of the Limited liability 

company, ~ rJ ,o/f')ft:-r,J H€. q, ,J 2-€--N 
1 

7r/'€.- V /t!e f-' A,~ SI tJ bJr 

GLAURA ANN VAUGHAN 1 
NOTARY PU8llC 

MINNESOTA 
_ M}'Commlsab, EltJ]irMJan. 31, 2025 

~[h~A~~v~ 
Notary Public 
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STATE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTYOFw~ 

LESSOR SIGNATURE PAGE 

) 
) ss. 
) 

(Signature of person talcing acknowledgment) 

(Title or Rank):'--h~ Q:J& 
(Serial number, if any): (j3t/C/5q 
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STATE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTYOF~P 

) 
) ss. 
) 

ature of person taking acknowledgment) 

(Title or Rank):= 12.M;J 
(Serial number, if any):(/J'f;:J 
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EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

Tax Parcel No(s).: 24-7 and 24-8 

All of the following tract or parcels of land situated in the County of Caldwell and the State 
of Kentucky, more particularly described as follows: 

1\ lr.u.1 uf lund i.n Calt.l\\'dl. Kdauck). ~1~n111.hltutcl} t\\u1 milc:S 
nurthensl~rl)' from Crider, on the ;south ·liidc of lt.e F..armer~'1i!le-Crider 
Road un<l biseclt.'J by the Flyons Ferry Roo<l uoo mo~ part.fouliltly 
d~ri~d.ts foUOW:i: 

Uesinning .at ;1 p,~l • .corner to fr.mil.. !Riky i1t 1t1t~ !K'IU&h linlits ,ur Silmt! 
r· .. umcrs,..mc Crider Rood; apprnxim.utd} t200 fi"et ,.,,~sterly ti-om :..un:e 
l·11nrw Ferry Roou, at nppcuxin.uu.e ch::vution ➔65. it's appmxim.iu~ 
i!O'-t".lf<lina~ hein~ x - 1 ,351,850., y - Jlo.270; thence :s1:."Vcring !.ant:l:H or 
~:uhjcel ,.\,net -v.id• ~utte fatt.1h!r~ille-C.'thl¢r N.tr.1d ai'l<l Ci'l'tll:dng s;;1rne 
Flynns Ferry Roo<l h) tl1e l:enter O\o~r the bridg.c u\>er Don.dibtJfi Crc~k. 
m;.1tled with ;1 ti.:ince and ~t..1k~ :is fo!lows: North Kl" 25'' fai.s1 12.61 
poles: Norlli (,.()0 so· l;.1S1 51-61t rt)I~; North 26" OS' lfast 19.12 ~(es~ 
'.\forth tXF J l' East 2~.KO poles~ North OT' OT East t2 .30 t«l; Nortb ;i313 

.lh. !•mil 3.9·1 rtlli."" to the ceut~r ul d,, bridg.~ aoJ th1J <!ent.cr or r1Junatds..1n 
l •u~1,.•k, \.'\•m~r ~~ t..in~ Jom,~,.ty ,,,-.,ot'd h) W.ttilm: Shtrr~lt.; ~l\!.:rn.:~ whh 
~,nti:r 1•1' :san..: e,1:1:k ._ind :iJH~ ~hcrrdl A'" l~tHri'-\':>: 'St.•utf1. ftt•' ➔f>· 1'4 ... 1: 
I L'.H ~•l~ Soulh 86~ :3J' l :.,bl $~.XO p.>k~. S.,,11h .Ji). oJr ftlbl 16.o,.J. 
f'\tt¢',, '\1•Yill 7,,.·, .Jtf r.i.,;.t D~% role:; (,t\ ir .-.lAk< m tht ~ffl(('f lli \'TM. 
1:~mk:r to _ .. _. ~. - · ; thenu, -w iifl Ni.1tne pn$.il111& on tb~ ~~ ~fLit." nf a ;i~ 
k:d syl .. Jml'fC ,anJ ~.,,11'tinuing ,.,iith a ti:m,c South ! l 0 18' East 1l7.00 f"Oll;!" 
(o a po.st hy -a si..n.:-. tNuc-r t" WiU~llbOfl: ll1ttK'c \\i:th ~~ ~,wh 55'' -11 · 
\\ ~t 1>-1 89 p,k~ l\l .. sml.e tfl l.lh•Y-\.'.$.liJ fly11H, r ~!'~ Rv..J; tlh.'l't\;i: \\-i1h 
crut~r of~ ,1JJ wuJ a:nd sam~ \'Villfam?:ion So11ih "2:1 12· !:a"il •H p1ks 
t!i i\ ~1,1kc io. ctrth.~-r 11t sam.c m.u.t ti\tncr iil Clitl: th,mce with "imttc an.cl 1~ 

lciu:t ~Nrth 5:l.:> 1'8' W ... 'iSl 7.f'l.')U lfl1l~"l b• a ~•st ~l)rner fo ·:uuuc~ tllen~I.' 
,,1ilt -..ml!: tfofiil1 4gn ~')' \\I~ 44. '}5 f"~k,., h• ,, :[\o:.t. 4,.•ofl-.;r b• Fr.llil 
Rile;~ : Llt1.11a::c -.,11'1 ~•mt: Korth \i' ~It' \\l.~t 1.?7.,.1.t). pok!j r.:,, fflt pviM uf 
~:;it:min~. r,,;ontJrllmg oni: htnt,f:l\.'.u thiny-ninf ttttd tv~~my-ci,glu bt.n:tdrcdth~ 
t. t ~1.:!l'l l acres, m~m:: o.r !e,~, ac.oori.liny to sur"Fi:y liy Ralph Purli5, Kl .8 N,). 
ti lO. J,\t~J Amil W. I<) 7i. 
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! h~· thit1<rnl t1!:-.J1h i1tt> ni,'t 4.,1n,,:\,,J ,,n lhe ~tt ol' this 0-a,.1 "'c-,l <'f the.
Ok! Fl~·tms Fett} R!.>.'ki ,mJ :s.t,mlt ••l the Cnlli:r-.l ,mn~n>\'ilk ttothl. 

~HR(E OF ,'f lTtf: 
~in£, 111\; ~TilC' rn)~n:,· ~mt~)t'J lo l'har:!.,.-. W,.u~m .l1'1'1 h,a. \\ ats.tm. hi;; 
"ilc. ~ fk~ (If ( ' un~ey;uk:~ ltl•nt I "k("'.J \ . n .. ryicr, ct al. J.,td April 25. 
\t).7K ~u1J r«o-rJ1;J in OceJ Boo\: U6, J-.iJJc ;:?-l,7, Cald~i;H t.nuttt\ (k:rk·~ 
()ffo:t: • 

AND 

A portion of the following tract or parcel of land situated in the County of Caldwell and the 
State of Kentucky, more particularly described as follows: 

A lracl of land in Caldwell County~ Kenlucky, Hpf)t(n!htuuely t\\H miles 
nonheaster]y fr.,,,m Crider (lru.l hiSC<.1cd l,y the Crider-Farmcrsvilk: Roa<l. 
apprnxim.ltdy 2..500 feet Vvesterly from Rlack C!'eek. 8dti~re on sr1i.d mad 
and the .mmhea;St corner t')f this property i~ approxim~11;.,'1y 60 t~tt westerly 
from th~ Old Flyrms .ferry Ri1<ad at1J rnore panicularly dt:!W11bed as 
li)llows: 

Besinning llt a ros• on the! ~outh sid~ of ~id Cri(kt-filrl\'ll!tsYHle Road, 
comer to 'r.:d Ilold anu subjf'l.:.t owttcr1 at appro,imatc tlevation 47(), its 
a~pro:<imai.e coordinaks being X.::: l.358, 100, Y=J I 5,750; then~ Not'lh 

J(rl :S5' West 123.0 po]e:,1 {nppmxim~td.) M pvt~ \\ith Te.J llol« and the 
balance \vhh R-0nnie Hooks) to a forked whhe oak tree oo the- south side of 
old road. com~ tu srune Hooks und R.S. Mason; thence Norrh sn:1 ~ l) 
East rn3.1 poles (with !Ulmc old roud and Ma~ou 4.3.5 po.!c.:s co ii staktl, 
corner to ltind:. formerly owned hy Ray Guess. ~ith soutb bank l)f sami:: 
oid road and smne Guess 41 A poi~ to a st.ike on same side of same old 
road~ thence cro.ssiog s:ald :r~lt\d with Guess 18.2 pc,,les t.o a lac.gt ,vhile cJ.k. 
1m .teet north of said road in. the line of anotber trai;.'t belonging to Ma:son)~ 
tru.."tu.-:e '>'rith so.me Mason ~s follows: South 41Q 25' East 35.0 poles U.l no 
old JO-inch Mack gum; South 68° lo· East 18.0 poles 10 a slon.e ( found in 
pla~e) and a 1-inch (l.D.) steel rod: t.henc~ North 13"' IO' Wesi 9.0 po.ks to 
a lur,gc 3-inch (1.D.) iron pipe; Nonh 6~0 30, 17,nst 18.5 pole~ to a. 6x l inch 
gra~r blude 4 fool high; lherict South 78"' 00' East 4.0 pult.!S to t1 large 
sycitmt)re on the nortb bani. nfu i;pdn~ Pr.JJJ(,,."h,. approx.imuiely 60 foet from 
Old Flyntis Ferry Ro:ad, comer to 1.awrence Harper; thence with same 
Jl~r as fi.1How:s: SO'Uth 27<> 55~ Wc:st 2 l.O poles to a stone (found in 
placr:); &Juth 30"' os~ P.ast 21.J pule:; t~:t a 110~1; South :15° 49' l~t 30.8 
poles to u imt. on u~ north right~ol':..way limits of the Cridcr-farmi:rsl.t·ille 
Road; the.~t crossing same romJ ,,od with same I farper Sl•uth 35" :!'8' fl~c 
1:7.4 poles to a .post 1n lJarper·s Hne, et)rn.e:t' to Clinoo ('lift; thence \i\ilh 
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. . 
s::1me Clif1 Somb 56<) OS' West 81.0 pok~ to a ix~sl, come:r to 'fod Unlt; 
t~t ·wid1 same llolr l\mth 39° .5:5• WtSI 1285 po!es lo lhe poim t)f 

beginning, cC'ntaioh1g one hunJrw fifty -six and nin~teen ltttndredths 
( I Sb .19') ucre~, more t'lr less, a(:-~ording U> pint and survey by Ra'lph Pnri:s.,. 
KLS 93fl,. dated December 7. 1977. 

Hd:n~ 1hc so.me property \'.OU\t:)'c•I Lo O .. >t)~~~ W. P.cttiL ~y W. F. Rlley, a 
widmver, by <lcD.i dated March 28. 1978, and recorded in De:d Houk 145. 
Page 7 54, Cald,.vdl County Co1.111 Cl erk' s Office. 

Ail mineral rii:.hts have heen heretofore ri;,~rvei3 in a deed from W. F~ 
Ri1t}' to ch~ firs.t party ru..'1dn. 

La.:SS ANI) EXCRPT that certtin pmperty comiered by Charles A. 
Watson and Evn Watso~ h~hand and wife, ro San, Cl:wate aud Duvid 
Chl>ate, wire and husoomi, by D~J .of t'om-e)Moe datc::d December 28, 
2(Jl0 and recrudtd on Dc"CCmber ~. 20IO io f.>«d Book 283~ Pnst: 481, 
Cak!well C'ouuly CleTk' s Ofl'ke~ said prtipe1ty being more particularly 
descriheo fl.S fo) IO'WS: 

A !rad of hind in Caldwell Cmmty, Kentucky located appro.ximru~ly 2 
miles north.-usterJ y i, r (.'rider. ato nH the sout lterly side of Co 1 e-man-Crider 
Rt.~d. Tlte properry ls bound on the rmrth hy th( Smith Family Tru~l 
Property (Deed Book 203 Page 169) nm! the Sara & Oa'\!kl (,1io.ate 
Property (Da!tl Book 230 Page ~01 ); on the northeast hy the Runal<l K. 
l lay\\<1)(ffi Property (Deed &ol 172 PDge 31 t}); .)n the cast by 1he Charles 
& Hva. W.ar.-1on l'n>perlY (Deeo. Book 146 Page 2-+7}; on !he south hy tile 
remuinder of the parent trnct the Clmr1es & Eva Watson Prot')d't}' (Ucl!d 
Book. 146 ~gc 244); 11nd on the w..:st by the Re;E,riM l\klvb,. Ronda 
l)t}nn.isun~ ram-my Holl. & T~dJi\! Holt Property (Dc:ed Rool 36 l Page 
517); trnd is more ()ilrticu1arly described as n,alows: 

B~ginning at a point in the centerline of tlk1 Cot~1nan.-Crider Rood,, being 
the fl.outht:nsterly comer of Stnith. the southwesterly comer of I fay'\1tt.)Od. 
the northwesterly comer of Wat-soo (PR 146 PO 247)~ and the 
m)nh~asterf,-· corner of the herein ~~ib~ property. also being South 
34°4{f37'' E~l, a distance of Jl.89 feet rrom an existing tence cornet 
bmce pos~ theOl.'.e with t~ \Yefllerl)' line of Wn.tsun (DB 146 PO 247) 
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I. 

J, 

w, 

II. 

t l , 

~outh 34,-.~,ir~r East. a Lli-.(.~,c~ t,f l !t(lb .l<.l!t tl> a r:, i.rwh J~tmc:.~r 
hy 24 in1:.l1 hlii~ steel col'1~r~1~ rcinthrdng h;1t with ~ itt5':ri~,t. 
•~1.,·rt t·t Ak.K.. Pf~ ,,_;,~-6·• (~trJ (~H. bein!/ iu-,t 1'-"'t ti~ 
ruad dit1.-h mJ i~ ,-t:tblc l!' 11m1J; t~ \;ll®l'tllffl;,.;. ,11'\ll• t:t"tll!'?ic:" 

t->oulh 34H.4<1'J71' Ea5t, J Ji'11tam:c of ~ . .:?t>i)J fwt 1u 11 •t. ini;h rch;.ir 
{--cl), ~ing irr 11\e cent¢r 111' a '-\,rhm..-. ry; thdt4-,: dh·iJiJij; the ~ t 
t~t ~ ith 1h.: cc»trtfo!I: \,roir: \\.lh.'f\\l\'. \"\'l*h h he..~ Jt-!,aibetl 
,, i1h the imb~qllfflt !l chunl:--

~ufh ,t! ~ •jJ. .. W¢.1 • • t J -l'~.Dl!U ,'4· 1 U {l'! t«t lo ,l • , Uk:b- reh..1r 
(·-.d ); th~i:: 

South 50''0,,Z.>" W~!>l. tt d1.l\t,1ncc <11' .;{JtJ,<n lcet lu 1.1 •/ , inch rehnr 
("'-->fl, lieillfJ rn the c::aste,·t,, lille1.lf I folt. allil, f\cirig N.or1h ,,;u4u'?.01

' 

\Vest. a .Ji\l;!n,:I! ...,f 1 ~tt) .0 ~ led fr,ma an e-cistin1:t !ca1;1." c-n~r 
tmi<:c f!ttllol, t~fk;c. with 'Ill!:' ~,hl-.!ri} lj11t: ~•f H,,lt -

Not'lh 3--F'4U'10~ Wot. a !.li.,Lanc,e pf 8 l 7.47 t~ k1 a ¥~ n,ch Noot 
{:-,ct\: 1bt'~'e ~ •.ht1:1Uil'1:9, -.;liJh: ~Mm~ 

N.irtb ~~.Jtr:w"' West. ,i di:-4;tni.:-1: ,ir :!~ lo k.~t 1.\.1 .i rum.I in iht; 
I.X'Tlt.eriine iif th~ Cok111.1n-l{iJer R,);.ul. b'-ing 1!w ~tiulhWesterly 
i.:ormrr uf Scttitb. also lx-i11i ~orth 39°4n•.~o-• West! a distam:;c nr 
,::354 ·lh1 ltmn .m. <"l~tg k1s:e \."vti \CJ' bmt¢ !)('st: tht.."'lk:C \\jrb 
Stnilh .1l1li th"· i:-1.-nll:rlini: ••f the w.,J 'lt ·r 1be su~~nt J .:::ills. 
all.HlJ::. a c1mc to tru:- klt. h.1'<ini ,t r.ktiu, ot' 318l( I~ 1<c1 • .m ar\. 
length .,;- I 1>1.Sti reet. it dttm.l ,)r \\.hteh N;J! lj 

~lYi:'lh lllt'41 "29-" t:::JM.. .1 iltMark:l: vf 25•>_"0 teet: 1111.m.;c al,llllf :• 
~,rnvc 10 Ilk: 1~11. ua\ i:n1;1 u 1·,1dh 1!!l. ur J ,_7ri,04 f~l. .m .ar.: l'cnl!fh .,,· 
'76. 76 tc;::ct, a ~hord of which bc:.!r;i 
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15. ~.,rth '.'14l'l'.r-tr C..,t. .1 JT~ .• m,:t' •JI ' " -75 t(.l•J. bi:i:1~ th~ 
r.onhw~-rly collWS' ,11 Chual~:, tocrt~c with Cbc~k fiir lhe 
~u.b.s.eqq(n1 ~ ~tdis 

lb, !--,1t11h .H '5\>1lJ" •~- u Ji-.1:mcc of l 'i,00 lcxl tt, an r.lti,lin.i.; 1
; ln.."h 

rdu (l►I ~ l~r. lOi,.~i; ~••rrtimti11.; "<.llllt' hearin~ 

l7, Solt.th 3l.i5t11'.; .. Eas1, ;1 ,Ji,.lat'lce \Jf 241>JIX led tu .ti\ edtitin~ ! ~ 
inch reoon PJ.S# 2'14ll ): d~n'--c 

1 g ;>.lorih sswltf.$1~ f~,;t,. J , .!f:,,till)C( t,,{ Jl(l~ f«:t to 41\ c\J::;ti~ I -

nK:h r4:h.;lr«rf .s,.;. ~4581 UJCT\\."l: 

l ~- North JI :152•1.5" West, 11 ditincc or 2-S?.'17 leet to a Vi: ind, retim 
(disturbed): lhcmee continuing s.uue hc:;.1ring 

10.. Nurlh 3p5:n.5 .. West, a distance of 15.od foet k) lf14! u::ntcr ,oftht,: 
r.tmJ, being in ti~ M.mtheriy line of Smith~ tbcnl!e with Smith ::inJ 
tbc c.cillc.rl ine ,,fthe rt.'llli.l for ti1tc rernuinins 4 c:alls 

21. Nonh S8°t)()'t)3' ' E:.tst, a tli:smnc~ of Ul.14 leet: theru:e ,,long :i 

curve ttl (he left. having u. radiU!; or 8<>:t27 foct1 an ar.~ lc1tgtll ur 
1 ::n.n teet, u chord ofv.hich 11'.!ar:s 

23. North ~0° 1~•1 O"' 1:.ast, a dist;tOO;! of W.88 fb:t; cheoc«e :ilung a 
cut.<¢ to the rigbt. ,having u raJius or 277.08 feel, an nr11: length of' 
l:iJ,<n lttt. a cllonlof \\hkh heurs 

2-4. Ntirth 6b<>(}7':!()•· 1-.:';e.t, n dist1nec of l.5:?.00 feet 10 u point i:n the 
ccntt!rhnc of the Col¢nt.tn--Crider Ro;ld, b:ing the '11UJE lit)IN l' 
OF HEGINNT;«) 

CONTAININ0 11.62Acn."S and subject lo lcg:il ma,lsand legal etcremcnts 
of tt=L"On1 and in exist~c. 

Access lo the rem,1ining portiLm ol' lhe pnrenl tmct is tlm,ub,11 niklitional 
prnpcrt) nf Watscm, thetii.:fore ~u .ea!Clnenl ueros:. th<: bc:reio ~-rilte<l 
11".JCl h; llot l'leCaSiU:,t. 

Bcarinss, usetl in the fol\!going t.k~riplion .ure bilsed upon Mntucky State 
Plane Coordinates Soutb 7,.one 'lri\l) SJ. 

A Jr,:ming titlcd" A ..'.! l.62 J\C:Rf POR'l10N Of Tl IE (.'JlARLf.S& EVA 
WA1"S(>N PROl'ER1Y' .tlatt.-d Nov~ub.!r l'>. 20t0 (Project No. t04~} is 
in-.:lucle<l .inti rnade purl t,f Lht: foregoing t.~Tiption. 
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This de:.criptfon \i\i\S p,cpared hy Matthew Clark. PUi # 39,16, fr.um 
surveys rn.tdc in tl:.c fid<l Ltlllk:r hi~ snf)(fvision ru:w.l complctlXI Nt>v~11mer 
l8, 2010 

SOURCE. Of TITl.E: 
Hdng a rx.mion oft~ sume pm~rty wnveyed IO (.1,;.lrfos A. WML!iton and 
l:1;..i w~nsun. hh. wife, t:i; Deed tlf Ctmvcymice lrtu.,, Georse W., r~euit :1nd 
El:J;nc Pettil, his wifi::, <l:.tl~<l April IQ, 1971t and recorded in Dee<l Book 
IJ6. J>'•.18e 2,.U, C~WM1tll County Clerlc ·s Olfo:c. 

The Property contains approximately 254.76 acres. 

Being a portion of the same property conveyed from Charles A. Watson and Eva Mitchell 
Watson, husband and wife, to the Watson Family Revocable Trust, by and through its Co
Trustees, Charles A. Watson and Eva Mitchell Watson, by Deed dated April 21, 2011, and 
recorded on May 24, 2011 at Deed Book 285 at Page 373 in the office of the Recorder of Deeds 
for Caldwell County, Kentucky. 
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EXHIBIT A-1 
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LAND LEASE A1''D SOLAR EASEMENT 

This Land Lease and Solar Easement ("Lea 
the "Effective D 

"Lessor") and Caldwell Solar, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
1ts successors and assigns ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor owns that certain real property located in Caldwell County, Kentucky and 
legally described on the attached Exhibit A (the "Property"). 

B. Lessee is desirous of developing a solar energy project on the Premises (the 
"Project"), and Lessor desires to lease a portion of the Property (as more fully described herein, 
the "Premises") to Lessee for that purpose. 

C. Lessor is willing to lease and grant certain easement rights in the Premises to 
Lessee, and Lessee is willing to lease and obtain certain easement rights in the Premises from 
Lessor, all as more fully described below. 

Development Period 
Construction Period 
Extended Term 
Renewal Terms (3, each) 

KEY TERMS 

5 years 
2 years 
25 years 
10 years 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, Lessor and Lessee agree that 
the above recitals are true and conect in all material respects and are incorporated herein by 
reference, and further agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. Premises 
Section 1.1 General 

(a) Lease of Premises for Solar Energy Purposes. Lessor leases to Lessee, and 
Lessee leases from Lessor, the Premises, as identified on the site plan attached hereto as Exhibit 
A-1 (the "Site Plan"), for the purpose of development and use of a solar faci lity, including but not 
limited to monitoring, testing and evaluating the Premises for solar energy generation; activities 
related to the production of solar energy including constructing, installing, using, maintaining, 
operating, replacing, relocating and removing solar panels, overhead and underground electrical 
transmission and communications lines, electric transformers, energy storage facilities, 
telecommunications equipment, power generation facilities to be operated in conjunction with 

1 
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solar panel installations, including roads, and solar energy measurement equipment, fencing, and 
related facilities and equipment (hereinafter "Solar Facilities"). Such Solar Facilities shall be 
installed in compliance with Article VL Such activities may be conducted by Lessee, its 
employees, agents, licensees or permittees. Lessee shall have the exclusive right to use the 
Premises for solar energy purposes. For purposes of this Lease, "solar energy purposes" means 
converting solar energy into electrical energy, and collecting and transmitting the electrical energy 
so converted, together with any and all activities related thereto. 

(b) Lessee shall use the Premises only for the construction, installation, operation, 
maintenance, replacement, and removal of Solar Facilities. Lessee shall consult with Lessor on 
Lessee's site development plan prior to construction on the Premises, showing Lessor the 
proposed locations of Solar Facilities before making its final decisions as to locations of Solar 
Facilities on the Premises; provided, however, that Lessee shall make all such final siting decisions 
in Lessee's sole discretion. Lessee has the right to relocate existing Solar Facilities upon the 
Premises during the term of this Lease. 

(c) Lessor hereby grants to Lessee, for the Term (as defined below), easements over, 
under, upon and across and on the Property (I) for ingress to and egress from Solar Facilities 
(whether located on the Premises, on adjacent property or elsewhere) by means of roads and lanes 
thereon if existing, or otherwise by such route or routes as Lessee may construct from time to time 
(the "Access Easement"). The Access Easement shall include the right to improve existing roads 
and lanes, or to build new roads, shall run with and bind the Property, and shall inure to the benefit 
of and be binding upon Lessor and Lessee and their respective transferees, successors and assigns, 
and all persons claiming under them. 

( d) Lessor shaJ l retain the right to use the portion of the Property not included within 
the Premises. 

(e) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, Lessee reserves the right to reduce 
the size of the Premises, at any time during the Tenn, to that amount of acreage needed for the 
installation of the Solar Facilities, as described herein, to be selected and further identified with an 
amended description and site plan, at a future date, all at Lessee's sole discretion. Upon Lessee' s 
exercise of its right to reduce the size of the Premises, all reference to Premises in this Lease shall 
refer to the Premises as modified by the amended Site Plan, if any. 

Section 1.2 Solar Easement 

(a) Solar Easement. Lessor hereby grants and conveys to Lessee an exclusive 
easement on, over and across the Property for direct sunlight to any solar panels on the Premises 
and an exclusive easement prohibiting any obstruction of direct sunlight (collectively, the "Solar 
Easement") throughout the entire Property to and for the benefit of the area existing horizontally 
three hundred and sixty degrees (360°) from any point where any solar panel is or may be located 
at any time from time to time ( each such point referred to as a "Site") and for a distance from each 
Site to the boundaries of the Property, together vertically through all space located above the 
surface of the Property, that is, one hundred eighty degrees (180°) or such greater number or 
numbers of degrees as may be necessary to extend from each point on and along a line drawn along 

2 
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the surface from each point along the exterior boundary of the Property through each Site to each 
point and on and along such line to the opposite exterior boundary of the Property. 

(b) Lessor Improvements. Trees, buildings and other improvements located on any 
contiguous, non-tillable land containing an existing home site on the Property (the "Existing 
Homestead"), as of the date of this Lease shall be allowed to remain, and Lessee may not require 
their removal. Lessee may require the removal of trees, buildings, and other improvements (an 
"Improvement") located on the Property outside of the Existing Homestead. Lessor may not 
place or plant any Improvement on the Property after the date of this Lease which may, in Lessee's 
sole judgment, impede or interfere with direct sunlight to any Solar Facilities, unless Lessor has 
received written approval from Lessee for any such trees, structure or improvement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessor may replace any structure or improvement located in the 
Property as of the Effective Date (the "Original Structure or Improvement") with a new 
structure or improvement in the exact same location that does not exceed the size and dimensions 
in any direction as the Original Structure or Improvement (the "New Structure or 
Improvement"), provided that such New Structure or Improvement does not impede or interfere 
with direct sunlight to any Solar Facilities in any way that is more detrimental to the Property than 
the Original Structure or Improvement. If at any time during the duration of this Lease, Lessor 
would like a variance of the preceding requirements, Lessor may submit a letter of request to 
Lessee for approval, and approval or denial of such request shall be in Lessee's sole discretion. 

ARTICLE II. Lease Term 
Section 2.1 Term 

Development Period; Construction Period; Extended Term; Renewal Terms 

(a) Lessee's rights under this Lease continue throughout the tenn of this Lease (the 
"Term"). Initially, the Term shall be for the Development Period. The "Development Period" 
commences on the Effective Date and expires on the fifth (5th) anniversary of the Effective Date. 

(b) The Lease shall automatically be extended for the Construction Period, as defined 
below, upon the earlier of (i) the date when construction of Solar Facilities commences in 
connection with the Project ("Construction Date"); or (ii) the date when Lessor receives written 
notice from Lessee of Lessee's election to extend the term of the Lease for the Construction Period 
("Construction Period Notice Date"), provided that the Construction Period commences prior to 
the expiration of the Development Period. The Construction Period of the Lease ("Construction 
Period") is two (2) years from the earlier of either of the Construction Date or the Construction 
Period Notice Date uiiless sooner terminated in accordance with the terms of the Lease. Lessee 
may record a notice of the Construction Date or the Construction Period Notice Date against the 
Premises to give notice of such date, and upon the request of Lessor shall record such notice, but a 
failure to record such notice shall not affect the validity of this Lease. 

(c) The Term shall automatically be extended for the Extended Term (as defined 
below) upon the date when the Project begins commercial operation, which shall be defined as the 
date of the first commercial deliveries of electrical energy to the local utility grid ("Commercial 
Operation Date") ; or (ii) the date when Lessor receives written notice from Lessee of Lessee's 
election to extend the term of the Lease for the Extended Tenn ("Extended Term Notice Date"), 

3 
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provided that the commencement of the Extended Term occurs prior to the expiration of the 
Construction Period. The Extended Term of this Lease ("Extended Term") is twenty five (25) 
years from the Commercial Operation Date or the Extended Term Notice Date, unless terminated 
earlier in accordance with the terms of this Lease. Lessee may record a notice of the Commercial 
Operation Date or the Extended Tenn Notice Date against Lessor's Property to give notice of the 
Construction Date, and upon the request of Lessor shall record such notice, but a failure to record 
such notice shall not affect the validity of this Lease. 

(d) Lessee shall have the right, at its option, to further extend the Term for three (3) 
additional periods of ten (10) years (each, a "Renewal Term"). To exercise an option to extend 
the term of thi s Lease for a Renewal Term, Lessee must deliver both a written extension notice lo 
Lessor and an extension payment in the amount of Ten Dollars ($ 10.00) per each acre within the 
Premises (prorated for any partial acre) prior to the expiration of the Extended Term or the 
applicable Renewal Term, as the case may be. Lessee must deliver the written notice and the 
extension payment in the amount and in the manner set forth above to exercise effectively its 
options to extend the term of this Lease for any Renewal Term. This Lease shall continue during 
each Renewal Term on the same terms and conditions applicable during the Extended Term, 
except as specifically provided herein. Lessee shall have no right to extend the term of this Lease 
beyond the last Renewal Term provided for in this Section 2.1 ( d) absent further mutual agreement. 
If Lessee fai ls to effectively exercise an option to renew the term hereof, this Lease shall terminate 
and Lessee shall have no further options or rights to renew or extend the Term hereof. 

Section 2.2 Termination of Lease 

The occurrence of any of the following events shall terminate this Lease: 

(a) The expiration of this Lease as set forth in Section 2.1; or 

(b) The written agreement of both parties to terminate this Lease; or 

(c) An uncured material breach of this Lease by either party and the election of the 
non-defaulting party to terminate the Lease pursuant to Article VIII; or 

(d) At the option of Lessee, thirty (30) days after Lessee's execution and delivery of 
written notice of termination to Lessor (as to the entire Property, or any part thereof at Lessee's 
option), in Lessee's sole and absolute discretion; or 

( e) A condemnation of all or a portion of the Premises and the election of the Lessee to 
terminate the Lease pursuant to Article VII; or 

(f) Pursuant to applicable law. 

Section 2.3 Part of a Larger Project 

The parties acknowledge that the covenants, conditions, rights and restrictions in favor of 
Lessee pursuant to this Lease including, but not limited to, the easement described in Section 1.2, 
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and Lessee's use of and benefit from those covenants, conditions, rights and restrictions, may 
constitute a portion of a larger solar energy project with which the Premises will share structural 
and transmission components, ingress and egress, utility access, and other support, all of which are 
specifically designed to be interrelated and integrated in operation and use for the full life of the 
Project. 

ARTICLE III. Payments and Taxes 

Section 3.1 Development Period Rent and Signing Payment 
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Section 3.2 Annual Rent During Construction Period, Extended Term and Renewal 
Term 

Section 3.3 Taxes, Assessments and Utilities 

(a) Lessor shall pay, when due, all real property taxes and assessments levied against 
the Premises and all personal property taxes and assessments levied against any property and 
improvements owned by Lessor and located on the Premises. Subject to Section 3.3 (c), if 
Lessor shall fail to pay any such taxes or assessments when due, Lessee may, at its option, pay 
those taxes and assessments and any accrued interest and penalties, and deduct the amount of 
its payment from any Rent otherwise due to Lessor from Lessee. 

(b) Lessee shall pay all personal property taxes and assessments levied against the 
Solar Facilities when due, including any such taxes based on electricity production. If the 
Premises experiences any increase in the amount of real property taxes assessed as a result of 
the installation of the Solar Facilities on the Premises, including any reclassification of the 
Premises, Lessee shall pay or reimburse Lessor an amount equal to the increase no later than 
ten (10) days prior to the date each year on which the applicable real estate taxes are due to be 
paid, provided that Lessor provides Lessee with copies of the applicable current and past 
statements of real estate taxes payable for the Premises and any related information 
demonstrating the reasons for any increase in real estate taxes. 

( c) Either party may contest the validity or amount of any levied taxes, assessments or 
other charges for which each is responsible under this Lease as long as such contest is pursued 
in good faith and with due diligence and the party contesting the tax, assessment or charge has 
paid the obligation in question or established adequate reserves to pay the obligation in the 
event of an adverse determination. 

(d) Lessee shall pay for all water, electric, telecommunications and any other utility 
services used by the Solar Facilities or Lessee on the Premises. 

Section 3.4 Severance of Lease Payments 
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Lessor acknowledges and agrees that it shall not be permitted to sever the payments under 
the Lease, and shall not be permitted to assign payments due to Lessor under the Lease to a third 
party without the consent of Lessee. Upon the transfer of an interest in the Premises to an heir, 
legal representative; successor or assign, the payments hereunder ( or the proportionate share 
thereof) shall inure to the benefit of such party. 

Section 3.5 Crop Damage and Compaction 

(a) The parties anticipate and acknowledge that Lessor or Lessor's renters may suffer 
damage to crops, tile, fences, and other property or improvements on the Premises during Lessee's 
construction, installation and maintenance of Solar Facilities on the Premises. Lessee shaJl 
reimburse Lessor for any such damages within thirty (30) days after determining the extent of 
damage. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, Lessor acknowledges and agrees that it 
shall not be allowed to rent, Jease, or otherwise allow crop tenants to grow crops on the Premises 
during a calendar year if, by December I st prior to such calendar year when crop tenants are 
disallowed, Lessee provides Lessor with written notice stating that Lessee intends to construct the 
Project in the following year (the "Development Notice"). 

(b) Crop damages will be caJculated by the following formula: Price x Yield x 
Percentage of Damage x Acreage = Crop Damages. Prices for damaged or destroyed crops will be 
based on the average of the last previous March 1st and September 1st Chicago Board of Trade 
prices for that crop. Yield will be the average of the next previous two (2) years' yields of the same 
crop as the damaged crop, according to Lessor's records, as received from and certified by Lessor, 
for the smallest parcel of land that includes the damaged area. For purposes of the foregoing, 
"Lessor's records" shall include, but not be limited to, warehouse/elevator receipts, applications 
for crop insurance and scale tickets from grain cart or yield monitors on combines. If Lessor does 
not have yield records available, the Lessor will use FSA records for the county in which the 
Premises is located ( or other commonly used yield information available for the area) for the 
smallest parcel ofland which includes the damaged area. The parties hereto shall try in good faith 
to agree to the extent of damage and acreage affected. If the parties hereto cannot agree, they shall 
have the area measured and extent of damage assessed by an impartial party such as a crop 
insurance adjuster or extension agent. 

(c) After such payment for any Crop Damages, Lessee shall not be responsible to pay 
Lessor or Lessor's renters any loss of income, rent, business opportunities, profits or other losses 
arising out of Lessor's inability to grow crops or otherwise use the portion of the Premises 
occupied by Solar Facilities. 

ARTICLE IV. Lessee's Covenants 

Lessee covenants, represents and warrants to Lessor as follows: 

Section 4.1 Mechanic's Liens 

Lessee shall keep the Premises free and clear of all liens and claims of liens for labor, 
materials, services, supplies and equipment performed for or furnished to Lessee or, at the request 
of Lessee, any Solar Facility on the Premises in connection with Lessee's use of the Premises. 
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Lessee may contest any such lien if Lessee provides Lessor with a bond or other reasonable 
security to protect Lessor's interest in the Premises against any such lien, in which case Lessee 
shall not be required to remove the lien during the period of the contested proceeding, but will be 
required to remove the lien prior to Lessor's interest in the Premises being forfeited. Lessee agrees 
to provide for ultimate removal before it affects Lessor's rights on the Premises. 

Section 4.2 Permits and Laws 

Lessee and its designees shall at all times comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, judgments and other valid orders of any governmental 
authority applicable with respect to Lessee's activities pursuant to this Lease and shall obtain all 
pem1its, licenses and orders required to conduct any and all such activities ( collectively, "Legal 
Requirements"). Failure to comply with any such Legal Requirements shall be a default as set 
forth in Section 8.1. Lessee shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to contest by appropriate 
legal proceedings brought in the name of Lessee, the validity or applicability to the Premises, Solar 
Faci lities, or any Other Approved Facilities of any Legal Requirement now or hereafter made or 
issued by any federal, state, county, local or other governmental agency or entity. Lessee shall not 
contest any Legal Requirements in the name of Lessor unless Lessor has specifically agreed to join 
the action. If Lessor agrees to join the action, Lessor shall cooperate in every reasonable way in 
such contest, provided Lessee reimburses Lessor for its reasonable and actual out-of-pocket 
expense directly incurred in connection with such cooperation, to the extent Lessee has approved 
such expense in advance. 

Section 4.3 Lessee's Improvements 

After the construction of the Solar Facilities, Lessee shall remove any construction debris 
and shall restore the portions of the Premises not occupied by the Solar Facilities to substantially 
the same condition that such portions of the Premises were in prior to the construction of the Solar 
Facilities. Lessee will install and maintain a fence surrounding the Solar Facilities (with the 
exception of any access roads, overhead and underground electrical transmission and 
communications lines, telecommunications equipment and relating improvements). All Solar 
Facilities constructed, installed or placed on the Premises by Lessee pursuant to this Lease shall be 
and remain the sole property of Lessee and, except as expressly provided in this Section 4.3, 
Lessor shall have no ownership or other interest in any Solar Facilities on the Premises. 

All Solar Facilities constructed, installed or placed on the Premises by Lessee pursuant to 
this Lease may be moved, removed, replaced, repaired or refurbished by Lessee at any time. 
Lessee shall maintain Lessee's Solar Facilities in good condition and repair, ordinary wear and tear 
excepted. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Solar Facilities within twelve months from the date 
the Term expires or the Lease terminates, such Solar Facilities shall be considered abandoned by 
Lessee and Lessor may either: (i) remove the remaining Solar Facilities from the Premises and 
dispose of them in its sole discretion without notice or liability to Lessee; or (ii) consider the Solar 
Facilities abandoned, at which time the remaining Solar Facilities shall become the property of 
Lessor. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Solar Facilities as required, and Lessor elects to 
remove such Solar Facilities at Lessor's expense, Lessee shall reimburse Lessor for all reasonable 
out-of-pocket costs of removing those Solar Facilities, less any salvage value received by Lessor, 
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within thirty days after receipt of an invoice from Lessor accompanied by reasonable supporting 
documentation. 

On the ten (10) year anniversary of the Commercial Operation Date and for the remainder 
of the Term, Lessee shall provide either a surety bond or escrow funds (the "Extended Term 
Security") to secure Lessee's obligations under this Section 4.3, which Security shall be in the 
name of Lessor and/or the applicable governmental authority. Lessee shall provide Lessor written 
notice upon the establishment of such Extended Term Security, which notice shall identify the 
location and amount of the Extended Term Security. The amount of the Extended Term Security 
shall be in an amount equal to the greater of: (i) $500.00 per megawatt ("MW"), which sum shall 
increase by $500.00 per MW on each anniversary of the Commercial Operation Date thereafter; or 
(ii) the amount necessary to satisfy the requirements set forth by applicable governmental rules or 
the permits for the Solar Facilities. If Lessee does not remove the Solar Facilities withjn twelve 
(12) months after the expiration of the Term or earlier termination of the Lease, Lessor may draw 
from the Extended Term Security an amount sufficient to reimburse Lessor that amount required 
to reimburse Lessor for the difference between Lessor's out-of-pocket costs ofremoving the Solar 
Facilities, less the salvage value of the Solar Facilities. 

Section 4.4 Insurance 

Lessee shall obtain and maintain in force policies of insurance covering the Solar Facilities 
and Lessee's activities on the Premises at all times during the Term, including specifically 
comprehensive general liability insurance with a minimun1 combined occurrence and annual 
limitation of one million dollars, for the period prior to commencement of construction of any 
Solar Facilities on the Premises other than meteorological measuring devices, and three million 
dollars, for the period commencing on the Construction Date. Such insurance coverage for the 
Solar Facilities and Premises may be provided as part of a blanket policy that covers other solar 
facilities or properties as well. Any such policies shall name Lessor as an additional insured and 
shall provide for 30 days prior written notice to Lessor of any cancellation or material change. 
Lessee shall provide Lessor with copies of certificates of insurance evidencing this coverage upon 
request by Lessor. Policies shall provide coverage for any costs of defense or related fees incurred 
by Lessor. Lessee shall also reimburse Lessor for any increase in Lessor's insurance premiums 
relating to the Premises, to the extent that such increase is directly caused by the installation of the 
Solar Facilities or Lessee's operations on the Premises. 

Section 4. 7 Hold Harmless. 

Each party (the "Indemnifying Party") agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the 
other party and the other party's officers, directors, employees, representatives, mortgagees and 
agents ( collectively the "Indemnified Party") against any and all losses, damages, claims, 
expenses and liabilities for physical damage to property and for physical injury to any person, 
including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys ' fees, to the extent resulting from or arising out 
of (i) any operations or activities of the Indemnifying Party on the Property (including, as to Lessor, 
any operations or activities conducted on the Property by any person or entity other than Lessee 
prior to the Effective Date) or (ii) any negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of the 
Indemnifying Party. This indemnification shall not apply to losses, damages, claims, expenses and 
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liabilities to the extent caused by any negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of the 
Indemnified Party. This indemnification shall survive the termination of this Lease. 

Section 4.8 Essential Services. 

Except for any competing developers of solar energy projects, Lessee shall accommodate 
the reasonable development of essential services on the Property, including any electric 
transmission and distribution lines and associated facilities, telecommunications facilities, and 
rural water systems, provided that such services do not interfere with the Solar Facilities. 

ARTICLE V. Lessor Covenants 

Lessor covenants, represents and warrants to Lessee as follows: 

Section 5.1 Title and Authority 

Except to the extent otherwise stated in this Lease, Lessor is the sole owner of the Property 
in fee simple and each person or entity signing this Lease on behalf of Lessor has the full and 
unrestricted authority to execute and deliver this Lease and to grant the leaseholds, easements and 
other rights granted to Lessee herein. There are no encumbrances or liens against the Property 
except: (a) those currently of record in the county where the Property are located, or (b) those 
which are reflected in a title report for the Property provided to Lessee prior to execution of the 
Lease. To the extent that any such encumbrances or other title defects could interfere with the 
development, construction or operation of the Project or otherwise interfere with the rights of 
Lessee under this Lease, Lessor shall, at Lessor's expense, promptly take such actions required to 
remove or otherwise cure any such encumbrances or defects. There are no farm or other tenancies 
affecting the Property except those disclosed by Lessor to Lessee in writing prior to or at the time 
of execution hereof. Any farm or other tenancies entered into after the date hereof shall be subject 
and subordinate to this Lease, and immediately terminable upon written notice to the tenant. When 
signed by Lessor, this Lease constitutes a valid and binding agreement enforceable against Lessor 
in accordance with its temis. 

Section 5.2 Cooperation to Eliminate Lien Interference 

Lessor shall cooperate with Lessee to obtain non-disturbance and subordination 
agreements, or such other necessary agreements, from any person or entity with a lien, 
encumbrance, mortgage, lease (including, but not limited to a crop lease) or other exception to 
Lessor's fee title to the Property to the extent necessary to eliminate any actual or potential 
interference by any such lienholder with any rights granted to Lessee under this Lease. Lessor 
shall also cooperate with Lessee to obtain and maintain any permits or approvals needed for the 
Solar Facilities at no cost or expense to Lessor. In connection with the issuance of such permits, 
and to the extent allowed by (and subject to) applicable law, Lessor hereby waives any and all 
setback requirements, including any setback requirements described in the zoning ordinance of the 
county in which the Property are located or in any governmental entitlement or permit hereafter 
issued to Lessee, with respect to the locations of any Solar Facilities to be installed or constructed 
on the Property or on adjacent properties that are a part of the Project. Lessor shall also provide 
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Lessee with such further assurances and shall execute any estoppel certificates, consents to 
assignments, non-disturbance and subordination agreements, or additional documents that may be 
reasonably necessary for recording purposes or requested by Lessee or any of its lenders. 

Section 5.3 Quiet Enjoyment 

As long as Lessee is not in default of this Lease beyond any applicable cure period ( or if no 
cure period is expressly set forth, a reasonable time), Lessee shall have the quiet use and 
enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with the terms of this Lease without any interference of 
any kind by Lessor or any person claiming through Lessor. Lessor and its activities on the 
Premises and any grant ofrights Lessor makes to any other person shall be only as permitted under 
this Lease and shall not interfere with any of Lessee's rights or activities pursuant to this Lease, 
and Lessor shall not interfere or allow interference with any of Lessee's rights or activities 
pursuant to this Lease, and Lessor shall not interfere or allow interference with the direct sunlight 
over the Premises or otherwise engage in activities or alJow any activities which might impede or 
decrease the output or efficiency of the Solar Facilities. 

Section 5.4 Exclusivity 

Lessee shall have the exclusive right to use the Premises for commercial solar energy 
purposes. For purposes of this Lease, "commercial solar energy purposes" means converting solar 
energy into electrical energy, and collecting and transmitting the electrical energy so converted, 
together with any and all activiti.es related thereto. 

Section 5.5 Operation of the Solar Facilities 

Lessor acknowledges and understands that the Solar Facilities to be located on the 
Premises may impact the view on the Property, and will cause or emit electromagnetic and 
frequency interference. Lessor covenants and agrees that the Lessor shall not assert that the Solar 
Facilities constitute a nuisance. 

Section 5.6 Maintenance of the Premises 

Lessor will maintain the Premises to the extent not occupied by Solar Facilities. Lessee 
shall be responsible for maintaining the Premises which are occupied by the Solar Facilities as set 
forth in the Site Plan. Lessee will maintain any roads or trails constructed by Lessee, and Lessor 
will maintain all other roads or trails on the Premises. 

Section 5.7 Hazardous Materials 

Lessor shall not use, store, dispose of or release on the Premises or cause or permit to exist 
or be used, stored, disposed of or released on the Premises as a result of Lessor's operations, any 
substance which is defined as a "hazardous substance", "hazardous material", or "solid waste" in 
any federal, state or local law, statute or ordinance, except in such quantities as may be required in 
its normal business operations and is in full compliance with all applicable laws. Lessor represents 
to Lessee that Lessor has no knowledge of any condition on the Premises that is in violation of 
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such laws, statutes or ordinances, and that it will indemnify and hold Lessee harmless from and 
against any claims related to any pre-existing conditions affecting the Premises. 

ARTICLE VI. Assignment; Encumbrance of Lease 

Section 6.1 Right to Encumber 

(a) Lessee Right to Mortgage Leasehold Interest. Lessee may at any time mortgage 
all or any part of its interest in the Lease and rights under this Lease and/or enter into a collateral 
assignment of all or any part of its interest in the Lease or rights under this Lease to any entity 
("Lender"). No Lender shall have any obligations under this Lease until such time as it exercises 
its rights to acquire Lessee's interests subject to the lien of Lender's mortgage by foreclosure or 
otherwise assumes the obligations of Lessee directly. 

(b) Notice. Lessee shall notify Lessor of the identity and notice address for any Lender. 
Lessor and Lessee agree that, once all or any part of Lessee's interests in the Lease are mortgaged 
or assigned to a Lender, they will not modify or terminate this Lease without the prior written 
consent of the Lender. 

(c) Lender Right to Cure Lessee Default. Lessor agrees that any Lender shall have 
the right to make any payment and to do any other act or thing required to be performed by Lessee 
under this Lease, and any such payment, act or thing performed by Lender shall be effective to 
prevent an Event of Default by Lessee and any forfeiture of any of Lessee's rights under this Lease 
as if done by Lessee itself. 

( d) Notice from Lessor to Lender in Case of Lessee Default. During the time all or 
any part of Lessee's interests in this Lease are mortgaged or assigned to any Lender, if Lessee 
defaults under any of its obligations and Lessor is required to give Lessee notice of the default 
Lessor shall also be required to give Lender notice of the default. If Lessor becomes entitled to 
terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Lessee, Lessor will not terminate this Lease 
unless it has first given written notice of the uncured default and of its intent to terminate this Lease 
to the Lender and has given the Lender at least thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice to cure 
the default to prevent termination of this Lease. If within such thirty (30) day period the Lender 
notifies the Lessor that it must foreclose on Lessee's interest or otherwise take possession of 
Lessee's interest under this Lease in order to cure the default, Lessor shall not terminate this Lease 
and shall permit the Lender a reasonable period of time necessary for the Lender, with the exercise 
of due diligence, to foreclose or acquire Lessee's interest under this Lease and to perform or cause 
to be performed all of the covenants and agreements to be performed and observed by Lessee. The 
time within which Lender must foreclose or acquire Lessee's interest shall be extended to the 
extent Lender is prohibited by an order or injunction issued by a court or the operation of any 
bankruptcy or insolvency law from commencing or prosecuting the necessary foreclosure or 
acquisition. 

(e) Recognition of Lender as Successor. The acquisition of all or any part of 
Lessee's interests in the Lease by any Lender through foreclosure or other judicial or nonjudicial 
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proceedings in the nature of foreclosure, or by any conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, shall not 
require the consent of Lessor nor constitute an Event of Default or default of this Lease by Lessee, 
and upon the completion of the acquisition or conveyance Lessor shall acknowledge and recognize 
Lender as Lessee's proper successor under this Lease upon Lender's cure of any existing Lessee· 
defaults and assumption of the obligations of Lessee under this Lease prospectively. 

(f) New Lease. If this Lease is rejected by a trustee or a debtor-in-possession in any 
bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding Lessor may agree, upon request by any Lender within sixty 
(60) days after the rejection or termination, to execute and deliver to Lessee or Lender a new lease 
for the Premises which (i) shall be effective as of the date of the rejection or termination of this 
Lease, (ii) shall be for a term equal to the remainder of the Term before giving effect to such 
rejection or termination, and (iii) shall contain the same terms, covenants, agreements, provisions, 
conditions and limitations as are contained in this Lease (except for any obligations or 
requirements which have been fulfilled by Lessee or Lender prior to rejection or termination). 
Prior to the execution and delivery of any such new lease Lessee, or Lender, shall (i) pay Lessor 
any amounts which are due Lessor from Lessee, (ii) pay Lessor any and all amounts which would 
have been due under this Lease but for the rejection or termination from the date of the rejection or 
termination to the date of the new lease and (iii) agree in writing to perform or cause to be 
performed all of the other covenants and agreements to be performed by Lessee under this Lease to 
the extent Lessee failed to perform them prior to the execution and delivery of the new lease. 

Section 6.2 Assignment of Lessee's Interest 

Lessee and any successor or assign of Lessee shall at all times have the right, without need 
for Lessor's consent, to do any of the following with respect to all or any portion of the Premises 
for solar energy purposes: grant co-leases, separate leases, subleases, easements, licenses or 
similar rights (however denominated) to one or more third parties; or sell, convey, lease, assign, 
mortgage, encumber or transfer to one or more third parties or to any affiliate of Lessee's this 
Lease, or any right or interest in this Lease, or any or all right or interest of Lessee in the Premises 
or in any or all of the Solar Facilities that Lessee or any other party may now or hereafter install on 
the Premises provided that (i) any such assignment, transfer or conveyance shall not be for a period 
beyond the Term of this Lease; (ii) the assignee or transferee shall be subject to all of the 
obligations, covenants and conditions applicable to the Lessee; and (iii) Lessee shall not be 
relieved from liability for any of its obligations under this Lease by virtue of the assignment or 
conveyance unless Lessee assigns or conveys all of its interests under the Lease to the assignee or 
transferee, in which event Lessee shall have no continuing liability. Upon any assignment or 
transfer of any or all of Lessee's interests hereunder, Lessee shall provide notice of such 
assignment or transfer to Lessor, together with contact information for the assignee or transferee 
(including name, address and phone number), but failure to provide such contact information shall 
not be considered a default hereunder. 

Section 6.3 Continuing Nature of Obligations 

(a) Benefits are "In Gross". The easements and related rights granted by Lessor in 
this Lease to Lessee are easements "in gross", which means, among other things, that they are 
interests personal to and for the benefit of Lessee, and its successors and assigns, as owner of the 
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rights created by the easements granted herein. Such easements and other rights granted Lessee by 
Lessor in this Lease are independent of any lands or estates or interest in lands, there is no other 
real property benefiting from the easements and related rights and, as between the Premises and 
other tracts of property on which Lessee may locate Solar Facilities, no tract is considered 
dominant or servient as to the other. 

(b) Burdens Run With and Against the Land. The burdens of the easements and 
related rights granted to Lessee in this Lease shall run with and against the Property and shall be a 
charge and burden on the Property and shall be binding upon and against Lessor and its successors, 
assigns, permittees, licensees, lessees, employees and agents. The Lease and the easements and 
related rights granted herein shall inure to the benefit of Lessee and its successors, assigns, 
perrnittees, licensees and Project lessees. 

ARTICLE VII. Condemnation 

Section 7.1 Effect of Condemnation 

If eminent domain proceedings are commenced against all or any portion of the Premises, 
and the taking and proposed use of such property would prevent or adversely affect Lessee's 
construction, installation or operation of Solar Facilities on the Premises, at Lessee's option, the 
parties shall either amend this Lease to reflect any necessary relocation of the Solar Facilities 
which will preserve the value and benefit of the Lease to Lessee, together with any corresponding 
payments, or this Lease shall terminate in which event neither party shall have any further 
obligations. 

Section 7.2 Condemnation Proceeds 

All payments made by a condernnor on account of a taking by eminent domain shall be the 
property of the Lessor, except that Lessee shall be entitled to any award or amount paid for the 
reasonable costs of removing or relocating any of the Solar Facilities or the loss of any such Solar 
Facilities or the use of the Premises pursuant to the Lease. Lessee shall have the right to participate 
in any condemnation proceedings to this extent. No termination of this Lease under Section 7.1 
shall affect Lessee's right to receive any award to which Lessee is entitled under this Section 7.2. 

ARTICLE VIII. Default/Termination 

Section 8.1 Events of Default 
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Each of the following shall constitute a "Event of Default" that shall permit the 
non-defaulting party to terminate this Lease or pursue other remedies available at law or equity, 
subject to the terms and conditions of Article VI. 

(i) any failure by Lessee to pay any undisputed amounts due under Article III if the 
failure to pay continues for thirty (30) days after written notice from Lessor; 

(ii) any other breach of this Lease by either party which continues for thirty (30) days 
after written notice of default from the nondefaulting party or, if the cure will take 
longer than thirty (30) days, the length of time necessary to effect cure as long as 
the defaulting party is making diligent efforts to cure during that time, but not more 
than ninety (90) days. 

Section 8.2 Surrender 

Upon the termination or expiration of this Lease, Lessee shall peaceably surrender the 
Premises to Lessor and remove all Solar Facilities from the Premises at Lessee's expense within 
twelve (12) months after the date the Lease expires or is terminated as required pursuant to Section 
4.3 of this Lease. Lessee shall pay Annual Rent to Lessor for the period until the Solar Facilities 
are removed from the Premises, which obligation shall survive the expiration or earlier termination 
hereof. 

Section 8.3 Damages 

Lessor acknowledges and agrees that should Lessor breach any of its obligations hereunder 
or otherwise fail to permit Lessee to exercise any of the rights and privileges granted herein, 
damages would be difficult to calculate and money damages would not be sufficient to compensate 
Lessee for such breach, and therefore, Lessor agrees that Lessee shall have the right to seek 
specific enforcement of this Lease. In that event, Lessor agrees that Lessee has no adequate 
remedy at law, and that an order of specific performance may be granted in favor of Lessee. 

ARTICLE IX. Miscellaneous 
Section 9.1 Notice 

Notices, consents or other documents required or permitted by this Lease must be given by 
personal delivery, reputable overnight courier or certified U.S. mail postage prepaid and shall be 
sent to the respective parties as follows (or at such other address as either party may designate 
upon written notice to the other party in the manner provided in this paragraph) and shall be 
deemed delivered upon actual delivery or refusal, if personally delivered, upon the date of actual 
delivery or refusal shown on the courier's delivery receipt if sent by overnight courier and on the 
fourth business day after deposit in the U.S. mail if sent by certified mail: 

To Lessor: 
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To Lessee: 

With a copy to: 

Caldwell Solar, LLC 
c/o Geronimo Energy, LLC 
7650 Edinborough Way, Suite 725 
Edina, MN 55435 
9 52.988. 9000 
Attention: Laura Vaughan 

Fredrikson & Byron, P.A. 
200 South Sixth Street, Suite 4000 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-1425 
Attention: Daniel Y arano 

Section 9.2 Relationship of the Parties; No Third Party Beneficiaries 

The duties, obligations and liabilities of each of the parties are intended to be several and 
not joint or collective. This Lease shall not be interpreted or construed to create an association, 
joint venture, fiduciary relationship or partnership between Lessor and Lessee or to impose any 
partnership obligation or liability or any trust or agency obligation or relationship upon either party. 
Lessor and Lessee shall not have any right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement or 
undertaking for, or act on behalf of, or to act or be an agent or representative of, or to otherwise 
bind, the other party. Except for the rights of Lenders set forth above, no provision of this Lease is 
intended to nor shall it in any way inure to the benefit of any third party so as to constitute any such 
person a third party beneficiary under this Lease, or of any one or more of the terms of this Lease, 
or otherwise give rise to any cause of action in any person not a party to this Lease. 

Section 9.3 Entire Agreement 

It is mutually understood and agreed that this Lease constitutes the entire agreement 
between Lessor and Lessee and supersedes any and all prior oral or written understandings, 
representations or statements, and that no understandings, representatives or statements, verbal or 
written, have been made which modify, amend, qualify or affect the terms of this Lease. This 
Lease may not be amended except in a writing executed by both parties. 

Section 9.4 Legal Matters. 

(a) This Lease is made in Kentucky and shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Kentucky. If the parties are unable to resolve amicably any dispute arising out of or in connection 
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with this Lease, they agree that such dispute shall be resolved in a federal court located in 
Kentucky. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, neither party shall be 
entitled to, and each of Lessor and Lessee hereby waives any and all rights to recover, 
consequential, incidental, and punitive or exemplary damages, however arising, whether in 
contract, in tort, or otherwise, under or with respect to any action taken in connection with this 
Lease. 

(c) EACH OF THE PARTIES KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY 
LITIGATION BASED ON THIS LEASE, OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS LEASE AND ANY AGREEMENT CONTEMPLATED TO BE 
EXECUTED IN CONJUNCTION HEREWITH, OR ANY COURSE OF CONDUCT, COURSE 
OF DEALING, STATEMENTS (WHETHER VERBAL OR WRITTEN) OR ACTIONS OF 
ANY PARTY HERETO. EACH OF THE PARTIES TO THIS LEASE WAIVES ANY RIGHT 
TO CONSOLIDATE ANY ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS BEEN WAIVED WITH 
ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CANNOT OR HAS NOT BEEN 
WAIVED. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO EACH OF THE PARTIES 
FOR ENTERING INTO THIS LEASE. 

Section 9.5 Cooperation 

Each of the parties, without further consideration, agrees to execute and deliver such 
additional documents and take such action as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the 
purposes and intent of this Lease and to fulfill the obligations of the respective parties. If, at any 
time during the Term, Lessee deems it to be necessary or desirable to meet legal or regulatory 
requirements, Lessee may request that Lessor re-execute a new lease substantialJy in the form of 
this Lease with a term equal to the Term remaining as of the date of execution of the new lease, and 
Lessor shall execute and enter into the new lease with Lessee or its designee. In the event of 
inaccuracies or insufficiencies in the legal description of the Property, this Lease shall be amended 
to correct the inaccuracies or insufficiencies. Furthermore, Lessor agrees to negotiate in good faith 
to grant an easement to a utility over the Premises if needed in connection with the transmission of 
electricity generated by the Project. 

Section 9.6 Waiver 

Neither party shall be deemed to have waived any provision of this Lease or any remedy 
available to it unless such waiver is in writing and signed by the party against whom the waiver 
would operate. Any waiver at any time by either party of its rights with respect to any rights 
arising in connection with thjs Lease shall not be deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent 
or other matter. In the event that Lessee makes any overpayments to Lessor hereunder, Lessee 
shall offset the amount of such overpayments to Lessor against future payments due to Lessor from 
Lessee hereunder. 

Section 9. 7 Force Majeure 
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Neither Lessor nor Lessee shall be liable to each other, or be permitted to terminate this 
Lease, for any failure to perform an obligation of this Lease to the extent such performance is 
prevented by a Force Majeure, which shall mean an event beyond the control of the party affected 
and which, by exercise of due diligence and foresight, could not reasonably have been avoided. 
Unanticipated Project costs do not constitute a Force Majeure event. 

Section 9.8 Confidentiality 

The parties acknowledge that prior to the execution of this Lease, neither party may require 
the other party to maintain the confidentiality of any negotiations or the terms of the Agreement. 
After the Effective Date, however, both parties shall maintain in confidence, for the benefit of the 
other party, all information pertaining to the financial terms of or payments under this Agreement. 
Neither party will use such information for its own benefit, publish or otherwise disclose it to 
others, or permit its use by others for their benefit or to the detriment of the other party. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, each party may disclose such information to such party's lenders, 
attorneys, accountants and other advisors; any prospective purchaser or lessee of such party's 
interests in Premises; or pursuant to lawful process, subpoena or court order requiring such 
disclosure, provided the party making such disclosure advises the party receiving the information 
of the confidentiality of the information. The provisions of this Section 9.8 shall survive the 
termination or expiration of this Lease. 

Section 9.9 Tax Credits 

If under Legal Requirements the holder of a leasehold interest in the nature of that held by 
Lessee under this Lease becomes ineligible for any tax credit, benefit or incentive for alternative 
energy expenditure established by any local, state or federal governmental authority, then, at 
Lessee and Lessor's option, Lessor and Lessee may amend this Lease or replace it with a different 
instrument so as to convert Lessee's interest in the Premises to a substantially similar interest that 
makes Lessee eligible for such tax credit, benefit or incentive. 

Section 9.10 Severability 

Each provision hereof shall be valid and shall be enforceable to the extent not prohibited by 
law. If any provision hereof or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof, or the application of such 
provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, 
shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 9.11 Counterparts 

This Lease may be executed in two or more counterparts and by different parti~ on 
separate counterparts, all of which shall be considered one and the same agreement and each of 
which shall be deemed an original. 

Section 9.12 Memorandum of Lease 
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Lessor and Lessee shall execute in recordable form and Lessee shall have the right to 
record a memorandum of this Lease in a form provided by Lessee. Lessor hereby consents to the 
recordation of the interest of an assignee in the Premises. Upon the termination of the Lease, at the 
request of Lessor, Lessee agrees to provide a recordable acknowledgement of such termination to 
Lessor. 

Section 9.13 Relationship of Parties 

The duties, obligations and liabilities of each of the parties are intended to be several and 
not joint or collective. This Lease shall not be interpreted or construed to create an association, 
joint venture, fiduciary relationship or partnership between Lessor and Lessee or to impose any 
partnership obligation or liability or any trust or agency obligation or relationship upon either party. 
Lessor and Lessee shall not have any right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement or 
undertaking for, or act on behalf of, or to act or be an agent or representative of, or to otherwise 
bind, the other party. 

Section 9.14 Multiple Owners 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease or elsewhere, any obligation under 
this Lease for Lessee to pay Lessor any amount will be completely and unconditionally satisfied by 
payment of such amount by Lessee to the party named for Lessor in Section 9. l at the address for 
such party given in Section 9.1 , or such other single address designated by not less than thirty (30) 
days ' prior written notice to Lessee signed by all parties comprising Lessor. At Lessee's election 
such payment may be by joint check or checks payable to the Lessor parties known to Lessee. The 
parties comprising Lessor shall be solely responsible to notify Lessee in writing of any change in 
ownership of the Property or any portion thereof. Each of the parties comprising Lessor hereby 
irrevocably directs and authorizes Lessee to make all payments payable to Lessor under this Lease 
and to provide all notices to Lessor under this Lease directly to the party named in Section 9.1 as 
agent for all parties comprising Lessor, or to such other single person that all parties comprising 
Lessor shall direct by written notice to Lessee. The parties comprising Lessor shall be solely 
responsible for distributing their respective shares of such payments between themselves. The 
parties comprising Lessor shall resolve any dispute they might have between themselves under this 
Lease or any other agreement regarding any amount paid or payable to Lessor under this Lease or 
the performance of any obligation owed to Lessor under this Lease and shall not join Lessee in any 
such dispute or interfere with, delay, limit or otherwise adversely affect any of the rights or 
remedies of Lessee under this Lease in any way; provided, this will not limit the rights of Lessor 
under this Lease to enforce the obl igations of Lessee under this Lease and so long as all parties 
comprising Lessor agree on pursuing such right or remedy and so notify Lessee in writing. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this instrument to be executed 
as of the Effective Date. 

The remainder of this page is intentionally blank. 
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LESSEE SIGNATURE PAGE 

LESSEE 
Caldwell Solar, LLC 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

-f1-,. 
·" 7'he foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this :J..-7 day of 
fV 0V ~ , 2019, by Jeff Ringblom, the Chief Financial Officer of 

Caldwell Solar, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, on behalf of the limited liability 
company . 

• 

BRIANA MEGHAN SCHNAIBLE 
Notary Public 

State of M innesota 
My Commission Expires 

January 31., 2020 

Notary Public 
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LESSOR SIGNATURE PAGE 

STATE OF KENTUCKY ) 

coUNTY oF t!,a}Juxi!,,L ~ ss. 

instrument 

ddwML Y½ eniu4-J 
(Signature of person taking 

~~~J,e9,F,fe95~ .~ 
(TitleorRank):~i/,o/

2 0 
(Seria1 number, if any): 5 5 ·7 It.; 7 oz 
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STATE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF taJdl.vfiJ/ 

instrument was 

) 
) ss. 
) 

. VltirL/h_ B-m# 
(Signature of person taking 

ac~~wledgment) 
(Title or Rank): ·-1}17(0/vf;J. wi-f b .-ft> .zow 

(Serial number, if any): 5· S 7 / ; 7 __ 
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Tax Parcel No.: 16-8A 

EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

A tract of Jand sll'Uated in O;;ddweU County. Kentucky approximately 
si,-ve.a miles in n ru»1hedy dittdion fiorn 91. and mo,e particularly 
desaibed as follows9 ace-0rding to survey and ~on by Ralph Paris .. 
Reg. No. 930~ dated September 8. 1967; 

STARTING at a steel rod in the nfflh right of Y.i'fl)' limits of Kentuclcy 
HigJlway #91, aeross !aid highway from a county road intersection at 
elevation 460, latitude 37 % 09' 57.0:3", longitude 87 ½ 59' 39.71 "; thence 
with said highway right of way limits North 57 ½ 40• West 44.8 pol~ to a 

post to Bob '~'illianu; thence with same North 22 ½ 40' Bast 50.0 poles ti:, 
a stone; Nort.h 16 ½ 00' West lj .. 8 poles to a steel rod comer to Adamson; 
thence with 38Jme South 84 ½ SO' F.ast 96.9 poles to a steel rod; North OC5 
½ 50' East 99.3 poll:$ to a steel rod comer to Chester Patton; thence with 
same South 88 ½ 40• &st 104.0 poles to a steel rod; thence with same 
Patton ud Clift South 06 ½ 30' West 268.8 pol~ to a post in north rigbt 
of way Jimits ofHigb"'l' 91; menc:e with same North 68 ½ 40' West 54.3 
poles to a point in same right of ~,y; t~ crossing ~ highway and 
witbi Dlinob CentTBi R.ailro!ld nor1b right of way limits North IO ½ 30' 
W1:'.S:t. SO.O p-J!es to a point; Soutli 19 ½ 20' West 80.4 poles to a point on 
East side of a count"/ rO!ld; thence with same road and crossin& HJgbway 
#91, ript of way Norda 24 ¾t 00' &.st 59.-6 r..))es to the begimring. 
containins two hundred thirty seven and ninety four one--hundreddul 
(237.~,) aera. more or Jess. 

LESS AND EXCEPT a email 1ttci of land conveyed to Jewell Belt by 
Deed from John R.. Cox et ux dated IO/l4IT1. recorded in Deed Book 14S, 
page 32, Caldwell C.Ounty Court Clerk's Office and describc:d as follows: 
A t fland situated. ca1.a.·-t1 fu,n . K · .,.,,..,_ u~ .. ,;.,._ ·a1 Di:· • .• . nae o .. _. __ . ¥ m uWl.... _ __ .... ty, en~-,. ...... ~_.n rtntt 
No. S, applOXimately seven miles in a notthcrly ~lion ftom Princeton. 
K.mtueky, BEGINNING II the SE <:omc:I' Qf John R. Cox tta~ sevm 
miles NE of Princeton, KY; thence with Kentucky Highway #91 N. 68 ½ 
40• W. 450 fed.;.-~ N. 6 ½ 301 E. :SB0.8 feet; th~ S. 68 ½ 40' E. 
4SO feel; thence with line of Clifton Clift, S. 6 ½ 30' W. 580.8 feet to the 
point of begiMffl& containing six (6) acres. mo.re or les.1. 
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ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT seventeen (17) acres of land, more or 1eu. 
off the South si& of Kentucky HighWJI)' #91 hae:tofore conveyed to 
Jewcli Belt by Deed from John R. Cox et we recorded February 28, 1974 
in Deed Book 136. Page 331, Coldwell County Court Clerk's Office. 

§OVRCE or fflLlt.: 
Being the sam.e property which was conveyed to W.F. Riley, a single 
person, and James F. Ri.ley ~ Ethelym Riley, h1L.1band and wife, by deed 
dated Much l S, 1981, from John R.. Cox and Martha Jane Co~ bwband 
and wiftt. of record in Deed Book 1s2. Page 620, Caldwell County Court 
Clerk'i. Office. W. F. Riley died testate on April l, 1992. de1tisin.g all of 
lus intcre$ in !he subject real estate unto his ~e cbifdren, 10 wit: James 
F. Riley, fu,elyn R. Barnes, and Dorothy Rogers, in accordance with the 
terms of his Last Will and Testament of ~rd in Will Book Qy Page 543, 
Caldwell County Clerk's Office. By Deed dated Match 31, 1997 Evet)l'n 
R. Barnes and William M. Barnes, her ~band, and Dorothy Rogers and 
Harold R. Rogers, her husband, conveyed all of their interest in the subject 
property to James F. Riley and Ethelyne Riley» his wife, of record in Deed 
Book 207, page 601, Oddwefi Coumy Cledc"s Office. 

The parcel contains 205.00 acres more or less. 
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-Tax Parcel No. 16·8A 

Caldwell County, Kentucky 

l<!gal description(s) as described in Exhibit A 

Lease area contains approximately 137 Acres. 
Entire parcel area contains approximately 205 Acres. 

*All distances are approximate 

EXHIBIT A-1 

SITE PLAN 

lSl6' 

Non-Lease Area 

\ 61' 

20'\\ld, Non-Le.ase 
Pathway 

·~-) 
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LAND LEASE AND SOLAR EASEMENT 

This Land Lease and Solar Easement (" 
the --Effective Date") b and between 

('·Lessor'') and Golden Solar, LLC, a 
assigns ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor owns that certain real property located in Caldwell County, Kentucky and 
legally described on the attached Exh ibit A (the "Property"). 

B. Lessee is des irous of developing a solar energy project on the Premises (the 
"Pro_jecf"). and Lessor desires to lease a portion of the Property (as more fully described herein, 

the "Premises") to Lessee for that purpose. 

C. Lessor is willing to lease and grant certain easement rights in the Premises to Lessee. 
and Lessee is w illing to lease and obtain ce1i ain easement rights in the Premises from Lessor, all 

as more Cully described below. 

Development Period 
Construction Period 
Extended Te1m 
Renewal Terms (3 , each) 

KEY TERMS 

4 years 
2 years 
25 years 
10 years 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and val uable consideration, Lessor and Lessee agree that 
the above recital:, are true and correct in a ll materia l respects and are incorporated herein by 
reference, and further agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. Premises 
Section 1.1 GeneraJ 

(a) Lease of Premises for Solar Ene1·gy Purposes. Lessor leases to Lessee, and 
Lessee leases from Lessor, the Premises, as identified on the site plan attached hereto as Exhibit 
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A-1 (the "Site Plan"), for the purpose of development and use of a solar faci lity, including but not 
limited to monitoring, testing and evaluating the Premises for so lar energy generation; activities 
related to the production of solar energy including constructing, installing, using, maintaining, 
operating, replacing, relocating and removing solar panels, overhead and underground electrical 
transmission and communications lines, electric transfonners, energy storage faci lities, 
telecommunications equipment, power generation facilities to be operated in conjunction with 
solar panel installations, including roads, and solar energy measurement equipment, fencing, and 
related facil ities and equipment (hereinafter ·'Solar Facilities"). Such Solar Facil ities shall be 
installed in compliance with Article VI. Such activities may be conducted by Lessee, its 
employees, agents, licensees or permittees. Lessee shall have the exclusive right to use the 
Premises for solar energy purposes. For purposes of this Lease, "solar energy purposes" means 
converting solar energy into electrical energy, and collecting and transmitting the electrical energy 
so converted, together with any and all activities related thereto. No other activity is permitted 
under this Lease except as expressly set forth in this Lease. 

(b) Lessee shall use the Premises on ly for the construction, installation, operation, 
maintenance, replacement, and removal of Solar Facilities. Lessee shall consult with Lessor on 
Lessee' s site development plan prior to construction on the Premises, showing Lessor the proposed 
locations of Solar Facilities before making its final decisions as to locations of Solar Facilities on 
the Premises; provided, however, that Lessee shall make all such final s iting decisions in Lessee' s 
so le discretion. Lessee has the right to relocate existing Solar Faci lities upon the Premises during 
the term of this Lease. 

(c) Lessor hereby grants to Lessee, for the Term (as defined bdow), easements over, 
under, upon and across and on the Property (I) for ingress to and egress from Solar Facilities 
(whether located on the Premises, on adjacent property or elsewhere) by means of roads and lanes 
thereon if existing, or otherwise by such route or routes as Lessee may construct from time to time 
(the "Access Easemenf'). The Access Easement shall include the right to improve existing roads 
and lanes, or to bui Id new roads, shal I run with and bind the Property, and shall inure to the benefit 
of and be binding upon Lessor and Lessee and their respective transferees, successors and assigns, 
and all persons claiming under them. 

(d) Lessor shall retain the right to use the portion of the Property not included w ithin 

the Premises. 

(e) Notwithstanding any prov ision to the contrary, Lessee reserves the right to reduce 
the size of the Premises, at any time during the Term, to that amount of acreage needed fo r the 
installation of the Solar Facilities, as described herein, to be selected and further identified with an 
amended description and site plan, at a future date, all at Lessee's sole discretion, provided that 
the Annual Rent as set forth in Section 3.2 shall not be less than Forty-Three Thousand Three 
Hundred Twelve Dollars and Fifty Cents ($43,312.50). Upon Lessee' s exercise of its right to 

2 
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reduce the size of the Premises, all reference to Premises in this Lease shall refer to the Premises 
as modified by the amended Site Plan, if any. 

Section 1.2 Solar Easement 

(a) Solar Easement. Lessor hereby grants and conveys to Lessee an exclusive 
easement on, over and across the Property fo r direct sunlight to any solar panels on the Premises 
and an exclusive easement prohibiting any obstruction of direct sunlight (collectively, the "Solar 
Easement") throughout the entire Property to and for the benefit of the area existing horizontally 
three hundred and sixty degrees (360°) from any point where any solar panel is or may be located 
at any time from time to time (each such point referred to as a "Site'') and for a distance from each 
Site to the boundaries of the Property, together vertically through all space located above the 
surface of the Property, that is, one hundred eighty degrees ( 180°) or such greater number or 
numbers of degrees as may be necessary to extend from each point on and along a line drawn along 
the surface from each point along the exterior boundary of the Property through each Site to each 
point and on and along such line to the opposite exterior boundary of the Property. 

(b) Lessor Improvements. Trees, buildings and other improvements located on any 
contiguous, non-tillable land containing an existing home site and storage faci lities on the Property 
(the "Existing Homestead"), as of the date of this Lease shall be allowed to remain, and Lessee 
may not require their removal. Lessee may require the removal of trees, buildings, and other 
improvements (an "Improvement") located on the Property outside of the Existing 
HomesteadLessor may not place or plant any Improvement on the Property after the date of this 
Lease which may, in Lessee's sole judgment, impede or interfere with direct sunlight to any Solar 
Facilities, unless Lessor has received written approval from Lessee for any such trees, structure or 
improvement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessor may replace any structure or improvement 
located in the Property as of the Effective Date (the "Original Structure or Improvement'") with 
a new structure or improvement in the exact same location that does not exceed the size and 
dimensions in any direction as the Original Structure or Improvement (the "New Structure or 
Improvement"), provided that such New Structure or Improvement does not impede or interfere 
with direct sunlight to any Solar Facilities in any way that is more detrimental to the Property than 
the Original Structure or Improvement. If at any time during the duration of this Lease, Lessor 
would like a variance of the preceding requirements, Lessor may submit a letter of request ta 
Lessee for approval, and approval or denial of such request shal l be in Lessee' s sole discretion. 

ARTICLE JI. Lease Term 
Section 2.1 Term 

Development Period; Construction Period; Extended Term; Renewal Terms 

(a) Lessee' s rights under thi s Lease continue throughout the term of this Lease (the 
"Term"). Initially, the Term shall be for the Development Period. The ''Development Period" 
commences on the Effective Date and expires on the fourth(4th) anniversary of the Effective Date. 

(b) The Lease shal l automatically be extended for the Construction Period, as defined 
below, upon the earlier of (i) the date when construction of Solar Facilities commences in 
connection with the Project ("Construction Date"); or (ii) the date when Lessor receives written 
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notice from Lessee of Lessee's election to extend the term of the Lease for the Constructjon Period 
("Construction Period Notice Date"), provided that the Construction Period commences prior to 
the expirat ion of the Development Period. The Construction Period of the Lease ("Construction 
Period'') is two (2) years from the earlier of either of the Construction Date or the Construction 
Period Notice Date unless sooner terminated in accordance with the terms of the Lease. Lessee 
may record a notice of the Construction Date or the Construction Period Notice Date against the 
Premises to give notice of such date, and upon the request of Lessor shall record such notice, but 
a failure to record such notice shall not affect the validity of this Lease. 

(c) The Term shall automatically be extended for the Extended Term (as defined 
below) upon the date when the Project begins commercial operation, which shall be defined as the 
date of the first commercial deliveries of electrical energy to the local utility grid ("Commercial 
Operation Date") ; or (ii) the date when Lessor receives written notice from Lessee of Lessee's 
election to extend the term of the Lease for the Extended Term ("Extended Term Notice Date"), 
provided that the commencement of the Extended Tenn occurs prior to the expiration of the 
Construction Period. The Extended Term of this Lease (''Extended Term") is twenty five (25) 
years from the Commercial Operation Date or the Extended Term Notice Date, unless terminated 
earlier in accordance with the terms of this Lease. Lessee may record a notice of the Commercial 
Operation Date or the Extended Term Notice Date against Lessor's Property to g ive notice of the 
Construction Date, and upon the request of Lessor shall record such notice, but a failure to record 
such notice shall not affect the validity of this Lease. 

(d) Lessee shall have the right, at its option, to further extend the Term for three (3) 
additional periods of ten ( I 0) years (each, a ··Renewal Term"). To exercise an option to extend 
the term of this Lease for a Renewal Term, Lessee must deliver both a written extension notice to 
Lessor and an extension payment in the amount of Ten Dollars ($10.00) per each acre within the 
Premises (prorated for any partial acre) prior to the expiration of the Extended Term or the 
applicable Renewal Term, as the case may be. Lessee must deliver the written notice and the 
extension payment in the amount and in the manner set forth above to exercise effectively its 
options to extend the term of this Lease for any Renewal Term. This Lease shall continue during 
each Renewal Term on the same tenns and conditions applicable during the Extended Term, except 
as specifically provided herein. Lessee shall have no right to extend the term of this Lease beyond 
the last Renewal Term provided for in th is Section 2.1 (d) absent further mutual agreement. If 
Lessee fails to effectively exercise an option to renew the term hereof, this Lease shall terminate 
and Lessee shall have no further options or rights to renew or extend the Term hereof. 

Section 2.2 Termination of Lease 

The occurrence of any of the fo llowing events shall terminate this Lease: 

(a) The expiration of this Lease as set forth in Section 2.1; or 

(b) The written agreement of both parties to terminate this Lease; or 

(c) An uncured material breach of this Lease by either party and the election of the 
non-defaulting party to terminate the Lease pursuant to Article V111; or 
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(d) At the option of Lessee, thirty (30) days after Lessee's execut ion and delivery of 
written notice of terminat ion to Lessor (as to the entire Property, or any part thereof at Lessee,'s 
option), in Lessee' s sole and absolute discretion; or 

(e) A condemnation of all or a portion of the Premises and the election of the Less,ee 
to terminate the Lease pursuant to Article VII; or 

(f) Pursuant to applicable law. 

Section 2.3 Part of a Larger Project 

The parties acknowledge that the covenants, conditions, ri ghts and restrictions in favor of 
Lessee pursuant to this Lease including, but not limited to, the easement described in Section 1 .. 2, 
and Lessee' s use of and benefit from those covenants. conditions, rights and restrictions, may 
constitute a portion of a larger solar energy project with which the Premises will share structural 
and transmission components, ingress and egress, utility access, and other support, all of whkh 
are specifically designed to be interrelated and integrated in operation and use for the full life of 
the Project. 

ARTICLE III. Payments and Taxes 

Section 3.1 Development Period Rent and Signing Payment 

5 
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Section 3.2 Annual Rent During Construction Period, Extended Term and Renewal Terllll 

Taxes, Assessments and Utilities 

(a) Lessor shall pay, when due, all real property taxes and assessments levied against 
the Premises and all personal property taxes and assessments levied against any property and 
improvements owned by Lessor and located on the Premises. Subject to Section 3.3 (c), if 
Lessor shall fa il to pay any such taxes or assessmen ts when due, Le:s~ee may, at its option, pay 
those taxes and assessments and any accrued interest and penalties, and deduct the amount ,of 
its payment from any Rent otherwise due to Lessor from Lessee. 

(b) Lessee shall pay all personal property taxes and assessments levied against tlhe 
So lar Facilities when due, including any such taxes based on electricity production. [f tlhe 
Premises experiences any increase in the amount of real property taxes assessed as a result of 
the installation of the Solar Facilities on the Premises, including any reclassification of tlhe 
Premises, Lessee shall pay or reimburse Lessor an amount equal to the increase no later than 
ten (10) days prior to the date each year on wh ich the applicable real estate taxes are due to be 
paid, provided that Lessor provides Lessee with copies of the applicable current and past 
statements of real estate taxes payable for the Premises and any related information 
demonstrating the reasons for any increase in real estate taxes. 

(c) Either party may contest the validity or amount of any levied taxes, assessments or 
other charges for which each is responsible under this Lease as long as such contest is pursued in 
good faith and with due diligence and the party contesting the tax, assessment or charge has paid 
the obligation in question or established adequate reserves to pay the obligation in the event of an 
adverse determination. (d) Lessee shall pay for all water, electric, telecommunications and any 
other utility services used by the Solar Facilities or Lessee on the Premises. 

Section 3.4 Severance of Lease Payments 

Lessor acknowledges and agrees that it shall not be permitted to sever the payments under 
the Lease, and shall not be permitted to assign payments due to Lessor under the Lease to a th ird 
party without the consent of Lessee. Upon the transfer of an interest in the Premises to an heir, 
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legal representative, successor or assign, the payments hereunder (or the proportionate share 
thereof) shall inure to the benefit of such party. 

Section 3.5 Crop Damage and Compaction 

(a) The parties anticipate and acknowledge that Lessor or Lessor's renters may suffer 
damage to crops, tile, fences, and other property or improvements on the Premises during Lessee's 
construction, installation and maintenance of Solar Faci lities on the Premises. Lessee shall 
reimburse Lessor for any such damages w ithin thirty (30) days after determining the extent of 
damage. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, Lessor acknowledges and agrees that it 
shall not be allowed to rent, lease, or otherwise allow crop tenants to grow crops on the Premises 
during a calendar year if, by October 1st prior to such calendar year when crop tenants are 
disallowed, Lessee provides Lessor with written notice stating that Lessee intends to construct the 
Project in the following year (the ·'Development Notice'} 

(b) Crop damages will be calculated by the following formula: Price x Yield x 
Percentage of Damage x Acreage= Crop Damages. Prices for damaged or destroyed crops will 
be based on the average of the last previous March I st and September I st Chicago Board of Trade 
prices for that crop. Yield will be the average of the next previous two (2) years' y ields of the 
same crop as the damaged crop, according to Lessor's records, as received from and certified by 
Lessor, for the smallest parcel of land that includes the damaged area. For purposes of the 
foregoing, "Lessor' s records" shall include, but not be limited to, warehouse/elevator receipts, 
applications for crop insurance and scale tickets from grain cart or yield monitors on combines. If 
Lessor does not have yield records available, the Lessor will use FSA records for the county in 
which the Premises is located (or other commonly used yield information available for the area) 
for the smallest parcel of land which includes the damaged area. The parties hereto shall try in 
good faith to agree to the extent of damage and acreage affected. If the parties hereto cannot agree. 
they shal l have the area measured and extent of damage assessed by an impartial party such as a 
crop insurance adjuster or extension agent. 

• (c) After such payment for any Crop Damages, Lessee shall not be responsible to pay 
Lessor or Lessor's renters any loss of income, rent, business opportunities, profits or other losses 
arising out of Lessor's inabi lity to grow crops or otherwise use the portion of the Premises occupied 
by Solar Faci lities. 

ARTICLE IV. Lessee's Covenants 

Lessee covenants, represents and warrants to Lessor as follows: 

Section 4.1 Mechanic's Liens 

Lessee shall keep the Premises free and clear of all liens and claims of liens for labor, 
materials, services, supplies and equipment performed for or furnished to Lessee or, at the request 
of Lessee, any Solar Facility on the Premises in connection with Lessee' s use of the Premises. 
Lessee may contest any such lien if Lessee provides Lessor with a bond or other reasonable 
security to protect Lessor's interest in the Premises against any such lien, in which case Lessee 
shall not be required to remove the lien during the period of the contested proceeding, but will be 
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required to remove the lien prior to Lessor's interest in the Premises being forfeited. Lessee agrees 

to prov ide for ultimate removal before it affects Lessor's rights on the Premises. 

Section 4.2 Permits and Laws 

Lessee and its designees shall at a ll times comply with all federal, state and local laws, 

statutes, ord inances, rules, regulations, j udgments and other valid orders of any governmental 

authority applicable with respect to Lessee's activities pursuant to this Lease and shall obtain all 

permits, licenses and orders required to conduct any and all such activities (collecti vely, "Legal 

Requirements'"). Failure to comply with any such Legal Requirements shall be a default as set 

forth in Section 8.1. Lessee shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to contest by appropriate 

legal proceedings brought in the name of Lessee, the val idity or applicability to the Premises, Solar 

Facilities, or any Other Approved Facilities of any Legal Requirement now or hereafter made or 

issued by any federal. state, county. local or other governmental agency or entity. Lessee shall not 

contest any Legal Requirements in the name of Lessor unless Lessor has specifically agreed to join 

the action. If Lessor agrees to j o in the action, Lessor shall cooperate in every reasonable way in 

such contest, provided Lessee reimburses Lessor for its reasonable and actual out-of-pocket 

expense directly incurred in connection with such cooperation, to the extent Lessee has approved 

such expense in advance. 

Section 4.3 Lessee's Improvements 

After the construction of the Solar Facilities, Lessee shall remove any construction debris 

and shall restore the Premises to substantially the same condition that such portions of the Premises 

were in prior to the construction of the Solar Facilities. Lessee will install and maintain a fence 

surrounding the Solar Facilities (with the exception of any access roads. overhead and underground 

electrical transmission and communications lines. telecommunications equipment and relating 

improvements). All Solar Faci lities constructed, installed or placed on the Premises by Lessee 

pursuant to this Lease shall be and remain the so le property of Lessee and, except as expressly 

provided in this Section 4.3, Lessor shall have no ownership or other interest in any Solar Facilities 

on the Premises. 

All Solar Facilities constructed, installed or placed on the Premises by Lessee pursuant to 

this Lease may be moved, removed, replaced, repaired or refurbished by Lessee at any time. 

Lessee shall maintain Lessee 's Solar Facilities in good condition and repair, ordinary wear and 

tear excepted. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Solar Facilities within twelve months from the 

date the Term expires or the Lease terminates, such Solar Facilities sha ll be considered abandoned 

by Lessee and Lessor may either: (i) remove the remaining Solar Facilities from the Premises and 

dispose of them in its sole discretion without notice or liabi lity to Lessee; or (ii) consider the Solar 

Facilities abandoned, at which time the remaining Solar Facilities shall become the property of 

Lessor. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Solar Faci lities as required, and Lessor elects to remove 

such Solar Facilities at Lessor's expense. Lessee shall re imburse Lessor for all reasonable out-of

pocket costs of removing those Solar Facil ities, less any salvage value received by Lessor, within 

thirty days after receipt of an invoice from Lessor accompanied by reasonable supporting 

documentation. 
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On the ten (10) year anniversary of the Commercial Operation Date and for the remainder 
of the Term, Lessee shall provide either a surety bond or escrow funds (the "Extended Term 
Security") to secure Lessee' s obligations under this Section 4.3, which Security shall be in the 
name of Lessor and/or the applicable governmental authority. Lessee shall provide Lessor written 
notice upon the establishment of such Extended Term Security, which notice shall identify the 
location and amount of the Extended Term Security. The amount of the Extended Term Security 
shall be in an amount equal to the greater of: (i) $500.00 per megawatt ("MW''), which sum shall 
increase by $500.00 per MW on each anniversary of the Commercial Operation Date thereafter; 
or (ii) the amount necessary to satisfy the requirements set forth by applicable governmental rules 
or the pennits for the Solar Faci lities. ff Lessee does not remove the Solar Facilities within twelve 
(12) months after the expiration of the Term or earlier termination of the Lease, Lessor may draw 
from the Extended Term Security an amount sufficient to reimburse Lessor that amount required 
to reimburse Lessor for the difference between Lessor's out-of-pocket costs of removing the Solar 
Facilities, less the salvage value of the Solar Facil ities. 

Section 4.4 Insurance 

Lessee shall obtain and maintain in force policies of insurance covering the Solar Facilities 
and Lessee's activities on the Premises at all times during the Term, including specifically 
comprehensive general liability insurance with a minimum combined occurrence and annual 
limitation of one million dollars, for the period prior to commencement of construction of any 
Solar Facilities on the Premises other than meteorological measuring devices, and three million 
dollars, for the period commencing on the Construction Date. Such insurance coverage for the 
Solar Facil ities and Premises may be provided as part of a blanket policy that covers other solar 
facilities or properties as well. Any such pol icies shall name Lessor as an additional insured and 
shall provide for 30 days prior written notice to Lessor of any cancellation or material change. 
Lessee shall provide Lessor with copies of certificates of insurance evidencing this coverage upon 
request by Lessor. Policies shall provide coverage for any costs of defense or related fees incurred 
by Lessor. Lessee shall also reimburse Lessor for any increase in Lessor' s insurance premiums 
relating to the Premises, to the extent that such increase is directly caused by the installation of the 
Solar Facilities or Lessee's operations on the Premises. 

Section 4.7 Hold Harmless. 

Each party (the "Indemnifying Party'°) agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the 
other party and the other party's officers, directors, employees, representatives, mo11gagees and 
agents (collectively the "Indemnified Party") against any and all losses, damages, claims, 
expenses and liabilities for physical damage to property and for physical injury to any person, 
including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent resulting from or arising out 
of (i) any operations or activities of the Indemnifying Party on the Property (including, as to Lessor, 
any operations or activities conducted on the Property by any person or entity other than Lessee 
prior to the Effective Date) or (ii) any negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of the 
Indemnifying Party. This indemnification shall not apply to losses, damages, claims, expenses 
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and liabilities to the extent caused by any negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of 
the Indemnified Party. This indemnification shall survive the termination of this Lease. 

Section 4.8 Essential Services. 

Except for any competing developers of solar energy projects, Lessee shall accommodate 
the reasonable development of essential services on the Property, including any electric 
transmission and distribution lines and associated faci lities, telecommunications facilities, and 
rural water systems, provided that such services do not interfere with the Solar Facilities. 

ARTICLE V. Lessor Covenants 

Lessor covenants, represents and warrants to Lessee as follows: 

Section 5.1 Title and Authority 

Except to the extent otherwise stated in this Lease, Lessor is the sole owner of the Property 
in fee simple and each person or entity signing this Lease on behalf of Lessor has the full and 
unrestricted authority to execute and deliver this Lease and to grant the leaseholds, easements and 
other rights granted to Lessee herein. There are no encumbrances or liens against the Property 
except: (a) those currently of record in the county where the Property are located, or (b) those 
which are reflected in a title report for the Property provided to Lessee prior to execution of the 
Lease. To the extent that any such encumbrances or other title defects could interfere with the 
development, construction or operation of the Project or otherwise interfere with tht: righls of 
Lessee under this Lease, Lessor shall, at Lessor's expense, promptly take such actions required to 
remove or otherwise cure any such encumbrances or defects. There are no farm or other tenancies 
affecting the Property except those disclosed by Lessor to Lessee in writing prior to or at the time 
of execution hereof. Any farm or other tenancies entered into after the date hereof shall be subject 
and subordinate to this Lease, and immediately terminable upon written notice to the tenant. When 
signed by Lessor, this Lease constitutes a valid and binding agreement enforceable against Lessor 
in accordance with its terms. 

Section 5.2 Cooperation to Eliminate Lien Interference 

Lessor shall cooperate with Lessee to obtain non-disturbance and subordination 
agreements, or such other necessary agreements, from any person or entity with a lien, 
encumbrance, mortgage, lease (including, but not limited to a crop lease) or other exception to 
Lessor's fee title to the Property to the extent necessary to eliminate any actual or potential 
interference by any such lienholder with any rights granted to Lessee under this Lease. Lessor 
shall also cooperate with Lessee to obtain and maintain any permits or approvals needed for the 
Solar Facilities at no cost or expense to Lessor. In connection with the issuance of such permits, 
and to the extent allowed by (and subject to) applicable law, Lessor hereby waives any and all 
setback requirements. including any setback requirements described in the zoning ordinance of the 
county in which the Property are located or in any governmental entitlement or permit hereafter 
issued to Lessee, with respect to the locations of any Solar Facilities to be installed or constructed 
on the Property or on adjacent properties that are a part of the Project. Lessor shall also provide 
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Lessee with such further assurances and shall execute any estoppel certificates, consents to 
assignments, non-disturbance and subordination agreements, or additional documents that may be 
reasonably necessary for recording purposes or requested by Lessee or any of its lenders. 

Section 5.3 Quiet Enjoyment 

As long as Lessee is not in default of this Lease beyond any applicable cure period (or if 
no cure period is expressly set forth, a reasonable time), Lessee shall have the quiet use and 
enjoyment of the Premises in accordance w ith the terms of this Lease without any interference of 
any kind by Lessor or any person claiming through Lessor. Lessor and its activities on the 
Premises and any grant of rights Lessor makes to any other person shall be only as permitted under 
this Lease and shall not interfere with any of Lessee's rights or activities pursuant to this Lease, 
and Lessor shall not interfere or allow interference with any of Lessee' s rights or activities pursuant 
to this Lease, and Lessor shall not interfere or allow interference with the direct sunlight over the 
Premises or otherwise engage in activities or a llow any activities which might impede or decrease 
the output or efficiency of the Solar Facilities. 

Section 5.4 Exclusivity 

Lessee shall have the exclusive right to use the Premises for commercial solar energy 
purposes. For purposes of this Lease. ·'commercial solar energy purposes' ' means converting solar 
energy into electrical energy, and collecting and transmitting the electrical energy so converted, 
together with any and all activities related thereto. 

Section 5.5 Operation of the Solar Facilities 

Lessor acknowledges and understands that the Solar Facilities to be located on the Premises 
may impact the view on the Property, and w ill cause or emit electromagnetic and frequency 
interference. Lessor covenants and agrees that the Lessor shall not assert that the Solar Facilities 

constitute a nuisance. 

Section 5.6 Maintenance of the Premises 

Lessor will maintain the Premises to the extent not occupied by Solar Facilities. Lessee 
shall be responsible for maintaining the Premises which are occupied by the Solar Facil ities as set 
forth in the Site Plan. Lessee wi ll maintain any roads or trai ls constructed by Lessee .. 

Section 5.7 Hazardous Materials 

Lessor shall not use, store, dispose of or release on the Premises or cause or permit to exist 
or be used, stored. disposed of or released on the Premises as a resu lt of Lessor's operations, any 
substance which is defined as a " hazardous substance'', ··hazardous material'·, or "solid waste" in 
any federal, state or local law, statute or ordinance, except in such quantities as may be required 
in its normal business operations and is in full compliance with all applicable laws. Lessor 
represents to Lessee that Lessor has no knowledge of any condition on the Premises that is in 
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violation of such laws, statutes or ord inances, and that it will indemnify and hold Lessee harmless 
from and against any claims related to any pre-existing conditions affecting the Premises. 

ARTICLE VI. Assignment; Encumbrance of Lease 

Section 6.1 Right to Encumber 

(a) Lessee Right to Mortgage Leasehold Interest. Lessee may at any time mortgage 
all or any part of its interest in the Lease and rights under this Lease and/or enter into a collateral 
assignment of all or any pa11 of its interest in the Lease or rights under this Lease to any entity 
("Lender"). No Lender shall have any obligations under this Lease until such time as it exercises 
its rights to acquire Lessee' s interests subject to the lien of Lender's mortgage by foreclosure or 
otherwise assumes the obligations of Lessee directly. 

(b) Notice. Lessee shall notify Lessorof the identity and notice address for any Lender. 
Lessor and Lessee agree that, once all or any part of Lessee' s interests in the Lease are mortgaged 
or assigned to a Lender, they will not modify or terminate this Lease without the prior written 
consent of the Lender. 

(c) Lender Right to Cure Lessee Default. Lessor agrees that any Lender shall have 
the right to make any payment and to do any other act or thing required to be performed by Lessee 
under this Lease, and any such payment, act or thing performed by Lender shall be effective to 
prevent an Event of Default by Lessee and any fo1ieiture of any of Lessee' s rights under this Lease 
as if done by Lessee itself. 

(d) Notice from Lessor to Lender in Case of Lessee Default. During the t ime all or 
any part of Lessee' s interests in this Lease are mortgaged or assigned to any Lender, if Lessee 
defaults under any of its obligations and Lessor is required to give Lessee notice of the default 
Lessor shall also be required to give Lender notice of the default. If Lessor becomes entitled to 
terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Lessee, Lessor will not terminate this Lease 
unless it has first given written notice of the uncured defau lt and of its intent to terminate this Lease 
to the Lender and has g iven the Lender at least thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice to cure 
the default to prevent termination of this Lease. If within such thirty (30) day period the Lender 
notifies the Lessor that it must foreclose on Lessee's interest or otherwise take possession of 
Lessee's interest under this Lease in order to cure the default, Lessor shall not terminate this Lease 
and shall pennit the Lender a reasonable period of time necessary fo r the Lender, with the exercise 
of due diligence, to foreclose or acquire Lessee' s interest under this Lease and to perform or cause 
to be performed al l of the covenants and agreements to be performed and observed by Lessee. The 
time within which Lender must fo reclose or acquire Lessee's interest shall be extended to the 
extent Lender is prohibited by an order or injunction issued by a court or the operation of any 
bankruptcy or insolvency law from commencing or prosecuting the necessary foreclosure or 
acquisition. 

( e) Recognition of Lender as Successor. The acquisition of all or any part of Lessee' s 
interests in the Lease by any Lender through foreclosure or other judicial or nonjudicial 
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proceedings in the nature of foreclosure, or by any conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, shall not 
require the consent of Lessor nor constitute an Event of Default or default of this Lease by Lessee, 
and upon the completion of the acquisition or conveyance Lessor shall acknowledge and recognize 
Lender as Lessee's proper successor under this Lease upon Lender's cure of any existing Lessee 
defaults and assumption of the obligations of Lessee under this Lease prospectively. 

(f) New Lease. If this Lease is rejected by a trustee or a debtor-in-possession in any 
bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding Lessor may agree, upon request by any Lender within sixty 
(60) days after the rejection or termination, to execute and deliver to Lessee or Lender a new lease 
for the Premises which ( i) shall be effective as of the date of the rejection or termination of this 
Lease, (i i) shall be for a term equal to the remainder of the Term before giving effect to such 
rejection or termination, and (iii) shall contain the same terms, covenants, agreements, provisions, 
conditions and limitations as are contained in this Lease (except for any obligations or 
requirements which have been fulfilled by Lessee or Lender prior to rejection or termination) . 
Prior to the execution and delivery of any such new lease Lessee, or Lender, shall (i) pay Lessor 
any amounts which are due Lessor from Lessee, (ii) pay Lessor any and all amounts which would 
have been due under this Lease but for the rejection or termination from the date of the rejection 
or termination to the date of the new lease and (iii) agree in writing to perform or cause to be 
performed all of the other covenants and agreements to be performed by Lessee under this Lease 
to the extent Lessee failed to perform them prior to the execution and delivery of the new lease. 

Section 6.2 Assignment of Lessee's Interest. 

Lessee and any successor or assign of Lessee shall at al l times have the right, without need 
for Lessor's consent, to do any of the following with respect to all or any portion of the Premises 
for solar energy purposes: grant co-leases, separate leases, subleases, easements, licenses or similar 
rights (however denominated) to one or more third parties; or sell, convey, lease, assign, mortgage, 
encumber or transfer to one or more third parties or to any affi liate of Lessee's this Lease, or any 
right or interest in this Lease, or any or all right or interest of Lessee in the Premises or in any or 
all of the Solar Facilities that Lessee or any other party may now or hereafter install on the Premises 
provided that (i) any such assignment, transfer or conveyance shall not be for a period beyond the 
Term of this Lease; (ii) the assignee or transferee shall be subject to all of the obligations, 
covenants and conditions applicable to the Lessee; and (iii) Lessee shall not be relieved from 
liability for any of its obligations under this Lease by virtue of the assignment or conveyance unless 
Lessee assigns or conveys all of its interests under the Lease to the assignee or transferee, in which 
event Lessee shall have no continuing liability. Upon any assignment or transfer of any or all of 
Lessee' s interests hereunder, Lessee shall provide notice of such assignment or transfer to Lessor, 
together with contact information for the assignee or transferee (including name, address and 
phone number), but failure to provide such contact information shall not be considered a default 
hereunder. 

Section 6.3 Continuing Nature of Obligations 

(a) Benefits are " In Gross". The easements and related rights granted by Lessor in 
this Lease to Lessee are easements ''in gross'·, which means, among other things, that they are 
interests personal to and for the benefit of Lessee, and its successors and assigns, as owner of the 
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rights created by the easements granted herein. Such easements and other rights granted Lessee 
by Lessor in this Lease are independent of any lands or estates or interest in lands, there is no other 
real property benefiting from the easements and related rights and, as between the Premises and 
other tracts of property on which Lessee may locate Solar Facilities, no tract is considered 
dominant or servient as to the other. 

(b) Burdens Run With and Against the Land. The burdens of the easements and 
related rights granted to Lessee in this Lease shall run with and against the Property and shall be a 
charge and burden on the Property and shall be binding upon and against Lessor and its successors, 
assigns, permittees, licensees, lessees, employees and agents. The Lease and the easements and 
related rights granted herein shall inure to the benefit of Lessee and its successors, assigns, 
permittees, licensees and Project lessees. 

ARTICLE VII. Condemnation 

Section 7.1 Effect of Condemnation 

If eminent domain proceedings are commenced against all or any portion of the Premises, 
and the taking and proposed use of such property wou ld prevent or adversely affect Lessee' s 
construction, installation or operation of Solar Facilities on the Premises, at Lessee's option, the 
parties shall either amend this Lease to reflect any necessary relocation of the Solar Facilities 
which w ill preserve the value and benefit of the Lease to Lessee, together with any corresponding 
payments, or this Lease shall terminate in which event neither party shall have any fu1ther 
obligations. 

Section 7.2 Condemnation Proceeds 

All payments made by a condemnor on account of a taking by eminent domain shall be the 
property of the Lessor, except that Lessee shall be entitled to any award or amount paid for the 
reasonable costs of removing or relocating any of the Solar Faci I ities or the loss of any such Solar 
Facilities or the use of the Premises pursuant to the Lease. Lessee shall have the right to participate 
in any condemnation proceedings to this extent. No termination of this Lease under Section 7.1 
shall affect Lessee' s right to receive any award to which Lessee is entitled under this Section 7 .2. 

ARTICLE VIII. Default/Termination 

Section 8.1 Events of Default 
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Each of the following shall constitute a "Event of Default" that shall permit the non
defaulting party to terminate this Lease or pursue other remedies available at law or equity, subject 
to the terms and conditions of Article VI. 

(i) any failure by Lessee to pay any undisputed amounts due under Article III if the 
failure to pay continues for thi1ty (30) days.after written not ice from Lessor; 

(ii) any other breach of this Lease by e ither party which continues for thirty (30) days 
after written notice of default from the nondefaulting party or, if the cure will take 
longer than thirty (30) days, the length of time necessary to effect cure as long ais 
the defaulting party is making diligent efforts to cure during that time, but not more 
than ninety (90) days. 

Section 8.2 Surrender 

Upon the termination or expiration of this Lease, Lessee shall peaceably surrender the 
Premises to Lessor and remove all Solar Facilities from the Premises at Lessee's expense within 
twelve ( 12) months after the date the Lease expires or is terminated as required pursuant to Section 
4.3 of this Lease. Lessee shall pay Annual Rent to Lessor for the period until the Solar Facilitie:s 
are removed from the Premises, which obligation shall survive the expiration or earlier termination 
hereof. 

Section 8.3 Damages 

Lessor acknowledges and agrees that should Lessor breach any of its obi igations hereunder 
or otherwise fail to permit Lessee to exercise any of the rights and privileges granted herein, 
damages would be difficult to calculate and money damages would not be sufficient to compensate 
Lessee for such breach, and therefore, Lessor agrees that Lessee shall have the right to seek specific 
enforcement of this Lease. In that event, Lessor agrees that Lessee has no adequate remedy at law. 
and that an order of specific performance may be granted in favor of Lessee. 

ARTICLE IX. Miscellaneous 
Section 9.1 Notice 

Notices, consents or other documents required or permitted by this Lease must be given hy 
personal delivery, reputable overnight courier or cerlified U.S. mail postage prepaid and shall be 
sent to the respective parties as follows (or at such other address as either party may designa1te 
upon written notice to the other patty in the manner provided in this paragraph) and shall be 
deemed delivered upon actual delivery or refusal, if personally delivered, upon the date of actual 
delivery or refusal shown on the courier's delivery receipt if sent by overnight courier and on the 
fourth business day after deposit in the U.S. mail if sent by certified mail: 

To Lessor: 
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To Lessee: 

With a copy to: 

Golden Solar, LLC 
c/o Geronimo Energy, LLC 
7650 Edinborough Way, Suite 725 
Edina, MN 55435 
952.988.9000 
Attention: Laura Vaughan 

Fredrikson & Byron, P.A. 
200 South Sixth Street, Suite 4000 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-1425 
Attention: Danie l Yarano 

Section 9.2 Relationship of the Parties; No Third Party Beneficiaries 

The duties, obi igations and liabilities of each of the parties are intended to be several and 
not joint or co llective. This Lease shall not be interpreted or construed to create an association, 
joint venture, fiduciary relationship or partnership between Lessor and Lessee or to impose any 
partnership obi igation or I iabi I ity or any trust or agency obi igation or relationship upon either party. 
Lessor and Lessee shall not have any right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement or 
undertaking fo r, or act on behalf of, or to act or be an agent or representative or, or to otherwise 
bind, the other party. Except fo r the rights of Lenders set forth above, no provision of this Lease 
is intended to nor shall it in any way inure to the benefit of any third party so as to constitute any 
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such person a third party beneficiary under this Lease, or of any one or more of the terms of this 
Lease, or otherwise give rise to any cause of action in any person not a patty to this Lease. 

Section 9.3 Entire Agreement 

It is mutually understood and agreed that this Lease constitutes the entire agreement 
between Lessor and Lessee and supersedes any and all prior oral or written understandings, 
representations or statements, and that no understandings, representatives or statements, verbal or 
written, have been made which modify, amend, qualify or affect the terms of this Lease. This 
Lease may not be amended except in a writing executed by both parties. 

Section 9.4 Legal Matters. 

(a) This Lease is made in Kentucky and shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Kentucky. If the parties are unable to resolve amicably any dispute arising out of or in connection 
with this Lease, they agree that such dispute shall be resolved in a federal court located in 
Kentucky. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, neither party shall be 
entitled to, and each of Lessor and Lessee hereby waives any and all rights to recover, 
consequential, incidental , and punitive or exemplary damages, however arising, whether in 
contract, in tort, or otherwise, under or with respect to any action taken in connection with this 
Lease. 

(c) EACH OF THE PARTIES KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTENTIONALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY 
LITIGATION BASED ON THIS LEASE, OR ARJSING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS LEASE AND ANY AGREEMENT CONTEMPLATED TO BE 
EXECUTED IN CONJUNCTION HEREWITH, OR ANY COURSE OF CONDUCT, COURSE 
OF DEALING, STATEMENTS (WHETHER VERBAL OR WRITTEN) OR ACTIONS OF ANY 
PARTY HERETO. EACH OF THE PARTIES TO THIS LEASE WAIVES ANY RIGHT TO 
CONSOLIDATE ANY ACTION IN WHJCH A JURY TRIAL HAS BEEN WAIVED WITH 
ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CANNOT OR HAS NOT BEEN WAIVED. 
THIS PROVISION JS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO EACH OF THE PARTIES FOR 
ENTERING INTO THIS LEASE. 

Section 9.5 Cooperation 

Each of the parties, without further consideration, agrees to execute and deliver such 
additional documents and take such action as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the 
purposes and intent of this Lease and to fulfill the obl igations of the respective parties. If, at any 
time during the Term, Lessee deems it to be necessary or desirable to meet legal or regulatory 
requirements, Lessee may request that Lessor re-execute a new lease substantially in the form of 
this Lease with a term equal to the Term remaining as of the date of execution of the new lease, 
and Lessor shall execute and enter into the new lease with Lessee or its designee. In the event of 
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inaccuracies or insufficiencies in the legal description of the Property, this Lease shall be amended 
to correct the inaccuracies or insufficiencies. Furthermore, Lessor agrees to negotiate in good faith 
to grant an easement to a utility over the Premises if needed in connection with the transmission 
of electricity generated by the Project. 

Section 9.6 Waiver 

Neither party shall be deemed to have waived any provision of this Lease or any remedy 
available to it unless such waiver is in writing and signed by the party against whom the waiver 
would operate. Any waiver at any time by either party of its rights with respect to any rights 
arising in connection with this Lease shall not be deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent 
or other matter. ln the event that Lessee makes any overpayments to Lessor hereunder, Lessee 
sh al I offset the amount of such overpayments to Lessor against future payments due to Lessor from 
Lessee hereunder. 

Section 9.7 Force Majeure 

Neither Lessor nor Lessee shall be liable to each other, or be permitted to terminate this 
Lease, for any failure to perform an obligation of this Lease to the extent such performance is 
prevented by a Force Majeure, which shall mean an event beyond the control of the party affected 
and which, by exercise of due diligence and foresight, could not reasonably have been avoided. 
Unanticipated Project costs do not constitute a Force Majeure event. 

Section 9.8 Confidentiality 

The parties acknowledge that prior to the execution of this Lease, neither party may require 
the other party to maintain the confidentiality of any negotiations or the terms of the Agreement. 
After the Effective Date, however, both parties shall maintain in confidence, for the benefit of the 
other party, all information pertaining to the financial terms of or payments under this Agreement. 
Neither party will use such information for its own benefit, publish or otherwise disclose it to 
others, or permit its use by others for their benefit or to the detriment of the other party. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, each party may disclose such information to such party's lenders, 
attorneys, accountants and other advisors; any prospective purchaser or lessee of such party's 
interests in Premises; or pursuant to lawful process, subpoena or comt order requiring such 
disclosure, provided the party making such disclosure advises the party receiving the information 
of the confidentiality of the information. The provisions of this Section 9.8 shall survive the 
termination or expiration of this Lease. 

Section 9.9 Tax Credits 

If under Legal Requirements the holder of a leasehold interest in the nature of that held by 
Lessee under this Lease becomes ineligible for any tax credit, benefit or incentive for alternative 
energy expenditure established by any local, state or federal governmental authority, then, at 
Lessee and Lessor's option, Lessor and Lessee may amend this Lease or replace it with a different 
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instrument so as to convett Lessee' s interest in the Premises to a substantially similar interest that 
makes Lessee eligible for such tax credit, benefit or incentive. 

Section 9.10 Severability 

Each provision hereof shall be valid and shall be enforceable to the extent not prohibited 
by law. If any provision hereof or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall to 
any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof, or the application of such 
provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, 
shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 9.11 Counterparts 

This Lease may be executed in two or more counterparts and by different parties on 
separate counterpatts, all of which shall be considered one and the same agreement and each of 
which shall be deemed an original. 

Section 9.12 Memorandum of Lease 

Lessor and Lessee shall execute in recordable form and Lessee shall have the right to record 
a memorandum of this Lease in a form provided by Lessee. Lessor hereby consents to the 
recordation of the interest of an assignee in the Premises. Upon the termination of the Lease, at 
the request of Lessor, Lessee agrees to provide a recordable acknowledgement of such termination 
to Lessor. 

Section 9.13 Relationship of Parties 

The duties, obligations and liabilities of each of the parties are intended to be several and 
not joint or collective. This Lease shall not be interpreted or construed to create an association, 
joint venture, fiduciary relationship or partnership between Lessor and Lessee or to impose any 
partnership obligation or liability or any trust or agency obligation or relationship upon either patty. 
Lessor and Lessee shall not have any right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement or 
undertaking for, or act on behalf of, or to act or be an agent or representative of, or to otherwise 
bind, the other party. 

Section 9.14 Multiple Owners 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease or elsewhere, any obligation under 
this Lease for Lessee to pay Lessor any amount will be completely and unconditionally satisfied 
by payment of such amount by Lessee to the paity named for Lessor in Section 9. I at the address 
for such party given in Section 9.1 , or such other single address designated by not less than thirty 
(30) days' prior written notice to Lessee signed by all parties comprising Lessor. At Lessee' s 
election such payment may be by joint check or checks payable to the Lessor parties known to 
Lessee. The parties comprising Lessor shall be solely responsible to notify Lessee in writing of 
any change in ownership of the Property or any portion thereof. Each of the parties comprising 
Lessor hereby irrevocably directs and authorizes Lessee to make all payments payable to Lessor 
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under this Lease and to provide all notices to Lessor under this Lease directly to the party named 
in Section 9.1 as agent for all parties comprising Lessor. or to such other single person that all 
parties comprising Lessor shall direct by written notice to Lessee. The parties compris ing Lessor 
shall be solely responsible for distributing their respective shares of such payments between 
themselves. The parties comprising Lessor shall resolve any dispute they might have between 
themselves under this Lease or any other agreement regarding any amount paid or payable to 
Lessor under this Lease or the performance of any obligation owed to Lessor under this Lease and 
shall not join Lessee in any such dispute or interfere with, delay, limit or otherwise adversely affect 
any of the rights or remedies of Lessee under this Lease in any way; provided, this will not limit 
the rights of Lessor under this Lease to enforce the obligations of Lessee under this Lease and so 
long as al l parties comprising Lessor agree on pursuing such right or remedy and so notify Lessee 
in writing. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this instrument to be executed 
as of the Effective Date. 

The remainder of this page is intentionally blank. 
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LESSEE SIGNATURE PAGE 

LESSEE 
Golden Solar, LLC 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

The :!j?ftins~~ was llj;knowledged before me this ___l!t:iay of 
--------'~::.....G.-l<-¥'~-¥.L.1----'~IC....!C.--"'--''---',..2m-9, by Jeff Ringblom, the Chief Financial Officer of 
Golden Solar, LLC, aDelaware limited liability company, on behalf of the limited liabi lity 
company. 

• )~~~';·•· AMY L. MALEK • 
4 f.1t.Ji,: Notary Public, Slate of Minnesota • 
◄ \:,,.:;:/ My Cornmiss,on Expires • 

-...~,:::. January 31, 2023 • 
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LESSOR SIGNATURE PAGE 
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LESSOR SIGNATURE PAGE 
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LESSOR SIGNATURE PAGE 
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LESSOR SIGNATURE PAGE 
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STATE OF KENTUCKY ) 
) ss. 
) 

) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF ) - ------

£oo1&J ~-\A.MdC2LU 
(Signature of person taking 

acknowledgment) 
(Title or Rank}: No \-~r~-

(Seria l number. if any): \.o 'sS° 77 2 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 

2019. by 

{/,l!i(!r/ 1/(/11/V nfsf)OIISI!, {(W~I. lllld llllll'ilal ,\'/a/Us) 

) 
) ss. 

(Signature of person taking 
acknowledgment) 

(Title or Ra nk ): --------
1 a I number. if any): --------

COUNTY OF ______ ) 

The foregoing instrument w· · acknowledged 
2019. 

before me 
by 

l /11.<1'1'/ 1111111e o.f 51Jo11se. !/,111y. m u/ mari111/ .,·ru/11.t/ 

(Signature of person taking 
acknowlcdgmpnt) 

(Tit le or Rank): --------
(Seri a I number, if any): --------
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STATE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF _ ___ _ _ _ 

The foregoing instrument was 

) 
) ss. 
) 

_ ,_.. _____ .2 

STA TE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF 6oone 
) 
) ss. 
) 

(Signature of person tak ing 
ackno\.vledgment) 

(Title or Rank): ______ _ 
(Serial number. if any): _______ _ 

The insLrnment was acknowledged before me 
20 19. 

STATE OF KENTUCKY ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF ______ ) 

The foregoing instrument was 

by 

Sign ire of persm1 takin~ 

11 f!Ckr,o.,,~ 11,;111) ..__/AA_, 
(Tille or Rank):M'~·~ ~ -

(Serial m1mber. if any):~L-

before me 
by 

(S ignature of person taking 
acknowledgment) 

(Tille or Rank): _______ _ 
(Serial number. if any): _______ _ 
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STA TE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF ----- ---

) 
) ss. 
) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged 
,__ ________ .2019. by -

STA TE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF _____ _ 

) 
) ss. 
) 

(Signature of person taking 
acknowledgment) 

(Title or Rank): ______ _ 
(Serial number. if any):. _______ _ 

The foregoing instrument , s acknowledged before me 
20 19, by 

(/11se/'/ 11u111e o) s11011s1:. if m~1·. am/ 111111·11al slat11s1 

(Signature of person taking 
acknowledgment) 

(Title or Rank): _______ _ 
(Serial number, if any): _______ _ 

STA TE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF tv\o.(~ 
) 
) ss. 
) 

The foregoing 

A~c-\ \ 
instrument was acknowledged before 

~ 1,Cfl_D by 
me 

I ll1ser/ 11a111e of s11n11se. {/ w1,1. cmd 111uritu l wa111si 

Q~Q-~dQJ_D 
(Signature of person taking 

acknowlcdgrncnt) 
(Title or Rank): Note>..,~ ~ 

(Serial number, if any): u3S:72. 
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ST A TE OF TENNESSEE 

COUNTY OF v.):lt,01 

appeared 
to me kn 
instrument, an ac now e g u person or 
(or persons') free act and deed. 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF _ _____ _ 

Tile foregoing instrument was 

) 
) ss. 
) 

egoing 
s such erson ' s 

My Commission Expires:~ , ;;)_ci)-,3 

before 
by 

(Signature of person taking 
acknowledgment) 

(Title or Rank): _______ _ 
(Seria l number. ir any): _______ _ 
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STATE OF TENNESSEE ) 
) ss. 

COUNTYOF ______ ) / 

appeared 
to me kn 
instrument, an wledged t 

s) described in and who executed the foregoing 

(or persons') free act and deed. 
ch person (or persons) executed the same as such person 's 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF J1~4a,,u. 
The ng instrument 

't/(Ll.. 

) 
) ss. 
) 

1 /11.tt'rl 11rrm1• nj , 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ______ _ 

of 

'[IL_ 
/ k. on ta · 1ng 
lgment) 

(Title or Rank):_ .1-=._:_;:_::.._1-----
(Serial number. iJany): _ ___ .._._.__,__~--
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Tax Parcel No.: 25-2 

EXIDBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

Beginning at a stone. corner to the lands ofHarvc Blackbum, thence, with his 
line S. 30 ½ W. 56 poles to a stone in front of house; thence, S. 2& E. IO 
poles to u stake in center of road l~ading to Crider; thence, with same S. 37 
W. 77 poles to a stone in same and opposite center of old lane entering said 
road but now discontinued: thence. along the center of old lane S. 52 % E. 
156 ¾ poles to a stake in center of same. Mrs. Blue's comer: thence. N. 45 ¼ 
F. 110 ¼ poles to a stone, T. W Black's comer; thence. N. 44 ¼ W. 191 1/4 
poles to the beginning. containing t 30.8 acres. 

·1 'his is the same propert) conveyed to Teddy Holt. Jr. and Doris June I loh, 
his wife. by deed from Teddy Bolt. Sr., a widower, dated JW1e 19. 1992 and 
recorded in Deed Dook I 85. page 238. Caldwell County Court Clerk's 
Office. 

The parcel contains 129.50 acres more or less. 
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'All distances are approximate 

EXHIBIT A-1 

SITE PLAN 

Non-Lease 
Area 

Non-Lease 
Area 

-Tax Parcel No. 25-2 
Caldwell County, Ke mucky 

Legal description(s) as de,cribod in Exhibit A 

Lease area contains approximately 77 Acres. 
Entire parcel area contains approximately 129.5 Acres. 

Non-Lease 
Area 
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LESSEE SIGNATURE PAGE 

LESSEE 
Geronimo Solar Energy, LLC 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ day of 
______ ____ ___ , 2019, by Jeff Ringblom, the Chief Financial Officer of 
Geronimo Solar Energy, LLC, a Minnesota limited liability company, on behalf of the limited 
liability company. 

Notary Public 
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LESSEE SIGNATURE PAGE 

LESSEE 
Golden Solar, LLC 

BJ.~ffi~r 
ST A TE OF MfNNESOT A ) 

) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPfN ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ day of 
_____________ , 2019, by Jeff Ringblom, the Chief Financial Officer of 
Golden Solar, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, on behalf of the limited liability 
company. 

Notary Public 




